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I DRAWS $121.80 FINE AND COSTS ’
S  V

Ira Welch arrested last Saturday 1 
| night at a country dance hall about O ] !
110 miles east of Muleshoe was given a D 4 J  £^.1 tl j L ' i /  w  L

ijv  a \ r  r r i > r  r m r < T  flne of $10° plus $2180 costs ln Bailey M  A y  I H r  h I K S  I County court last Monday morning. 
m n l  1 1 1 | J  I I I W I  Members of the Sheriffs depart- 

jment made the arrest, claiming they

BAILEY CO, WILL 
GET OIL TEST BY

THREE CLOVIS BUSINESS HOUSES SURVEY RURAL ELECTRIC LINE 
V

Harry N. Roberts, former assistant;

h i
I  A Q T T  A V  f U T /^ U T P  state h*8hway engineer located here,
L r V j  I  1  m U A I  I  m i l l  1 has begun surveying in Lamb county

LOSS BEING ESTIMATED AT $250,000 for a rural electric line to serve farm
's.
The survey Is made north of Little

field to serve farmers living at and in |

CONSTRUCTION 
$12,000.00 BLD’GS 
TOSTARTSOON

Feverish Activitu And 'secured 37 bottles of beer not bearing / .  C. Penny Store, New State Auto Company, lhe vicinlty of Earth,  ̂ Hart cam p and Gilbreath, Sneed And
°  I—  ----------* -----------  ---------- - - -  —   — ----------  — Spade communities. - -  ** — -

Continued Leasing 
In South Part.

■. s  %
Every present Indication is that j 

Bailey county’s first oil test well will , 
be spudded in by May 1, according to j 
available Information.

It will be located south of Bula in 
the southeast corner of Bailey county,! 
in labor 4, league 700. to be drilled 
der direction of E. L. Wilson et al, the

[government revenue stamps. Piggly Wiggly Bidding Razed, The Cause 
Of The Fire Is Unknown.

Fire, totaling approximately $250,000 ashes. Most of the automomibles in j 
loss swept the business district of Clo- the corner building were saved; but I 
vis, N. M., Friday night of last week very little of the Penny merchandise

liease recently formed by R. F.
C. J. Duggan, having been taken over 
by the Maracibo Oil Exploration Cor
poration. It is understood that the 
Illinois Oil Co., of Dallas will move

2 BAROMETERS 
BANK AND P. 0 .

A I M C  when the J. C. Penny store New State could be taken out of the holocaust. 
I j l l  v l  |Y I W v l  V H A l i l l J  Auto Co., and another building form-| The total loss, as compiled by the 

.  erly occupied by the Piggly Wiggly, but Clovis News-Journal with the aid of
Healthy F i ll a n C i a l nOW vacant went up 111 flames rough estimates furnished by the

Condition Reflected 
In Reports.

Moeller Plan New 
Brick Bld’gs.

IN LAMB COUNTY:

Gardner are reasons for gratitude on 
the part of citizens of Muleshoe and 
urrounding territory.

Perusal of the local bank statement

Just how many acres are embodied , , , _  . . .
in this particular lease has never been Jourllal, and tho flnancial statement 
made public. Leasing, it is said, began tbe local post office for the past 
at 50 cents per acre; but the Price 1
has been hiked to $3, and in some in- ’ ° r 
stances to $5 per acre.

Hockley Well Flowing 
The Bob Slaughter well brought in , 

in Hockley county last week continues ,bow8 lndMdual dePoslts now totalln* 
producing by heads. After three days »M2 062.12 with surplus and undivided 
shut-down it yielded 14 barrels per P‘ oflts totallng more than *10.000 00. 
head. Four tanks, each holding 500 gal- I I re? ‘PtS of the Muleshoe P°st
Ions, have been located, and the oil is | 
reported to be of 31.9 Baume gravity !
The well is 5.030 feet deep.

NEGRO G U I L T Y
n v r n i r r  r v r 1 a t i t  That Muleshce ls on the eve of a S h r  K l r r  I l r A I H  business building boom is indicated by

A U  tu la . I l l  plans now ln progress by several local
concerns for buildings soon to be
erected.

J. T. Gilbreath and son, local gro- 
r »»  I j  n  » cers, last week purchased lots of D. H.
Black C laim ed D runk  Sneed formerly occupied by the Mule-
And Knew Nothing of k'1oe hoteI wh,ch buraed a few years

i  • ,  , n r  £-20, and on which he will erect a brick
s n o o t i n g  A t  1 i m e .  and tile building 56x80 feet.

» , , ^  \  Under the building will be a well
A jury in 64th district court at Olton, 'concreted basement practically the 

|Lamb county, last Saturday afternoon., Mme slze which ^  ^  use<1 as W e- 
condemned1 Leroy Kelly, 32-year-old house for feed fJour and a storage

............... ......... _  „  _______________     $28,000 ^Cer° ' ,  ,lnJ he„ e‘“ trlc chair f o r ; plaCe set aside for accomodation o f
ment of the Muleshoe State Bank obaW ln ^  pjggly wlggly build- worth of auto parts, mostly covered bV i ^ m b  Muntv at LU tlefiL  U s t ^ n t o  Iarmers wh°  wish 10 store Irish and 
found elsewhere ln this issue of t h e , ^  as wirinz ln the Penny buiiding 'insurance. L „ b C0Unty at Littlefleld last March j weet potatoes, onions and other farm

| products, while the upper floor will be 
deliberation devoted largely to a grain and seed 

negro’s buslness.

The fire was first discovered in the ers, stood" today at $233,200, divided as 
ceiling of the Penny store, and spread follows;
rapidly before firemen could get it | J. C. Penney stock and fixtures, 
under control. Streams of water were $125,000, all covered by insurance, 
also played on other adjoining build-1 J. C. Penney and Piggly Wiggly 
ings to keep the flames from spread- building, $26,000, about half covered by 
ing. insurance,

drilling. The hole will be dug 6600 feet I on® ° \ “ ‘e “esl ™anciai moices or | while the cause jg unknown, defec- New State Auto Company stock and 
over in Bailey conuty from the Lamb tbat c ty ’ *bere ôrf ’ exce lent state- tive wir)ng is suggested as a reason, .equipment, $60,000, includingmpnt nf the MnlocVinA .Qtato Rartlr I ‘county line.

■w % s
Postal receipts and bank deposits of 

'fron^Hobb's,” N ^M ^here fo r ’ the any glven,  city are generally consider- 
1 ed one of the best financial indices of

ing _
had been recently checked for possible I Fox Drug Company fixtures, $7,200 
defects and none found. The fire dis- jwith $5,000 worth of insurance, 
covered at 1:40 Saturday morning held ] Elevator Burns

before firemen and volunteer assistants I fire gutted one section of the Farmers' n o t h in g " t h e  .Sneed wil1 erect a two story brick and
had it under control. Elevator Co., that city, entailing dam- " o t ed by Keny hi “ from toe w t 016 StrUCtr  38X60 ,C6t f0r bUSlneSSot *19000 oricir, th . v01cea oy nimseir from toe wit- accomodation.

1. 1936 were $1,8166.21; for the same 
eriod this year the total wat $2,1665.80 

* Report ls to toe effect'this well has a «aUl of *249 5a or 1̂ 25 Per cent- 
been plugged back to 5.023 feet to shut | ^  I n  • a
off sulphur water encountered in sandy l  O il M y  I  t a n n i n g  S ttlfS  
lime from 5,025 to 5,030 feet, and the “  ’  "  ~  ’

20.
| Less than one hour’s 
I was required to reject 
mercy plea that he was so drunk when j' Adjoining this on toe east D. H.

.... ^  FUNDS C 0  MING G R A I N  HIGHER
The pay section in the pool I [ S e e d e d  1 t l l  O llO llt  S t a t e

st

C. F. Hardwick, that city owned the I age estimated at $12,000. Origin of toe 
Penny and Piggly Wiggly buildings, j blaze is also attribtued to defective^,. Ws so]e ho th t hu punishment ’ U lS also rePort« d that C F_ Moeller 
while toe building housing toe auto electric wiring, toe fire being discovered1 i ht . . . .. .  , P , >  now making concrete blocks for a
company was owned by J. F. Sellers, shortly after midnight. ^  *  Ufe lmPrisonment- business house to be erected just south
The Fox Drug Co. had more than i Firemen, aided by the wind, which, verdict of the jury was received with ?! hls f alace theatre- ^  balldbag 
$7,000 worth of fixtures in the Piggly was in favorable direction, succeeded 1 t Im n neroti™  At ** strictly modern ln every detail ancl
Wiggly building that were reduced to • in saving other buildings of the plant. I 1 uemonsiration. At- to be occupied by a business concern

_________ _________________________________________________  (Turn to last page, please) • when completed.
M m  a m M i \ n A « v * T A n i i A i i  ^ _ J ----- ------------------------------------------------------! While little details of these threeS T A T E PRODUCTION OF AggConservation

Program Points Are will approximate around $12,000, work

opener has been logged from 4,958 feet j • % %
to 5.022 feet, gradually increasing in 1 Colle8e Station.-A  decrease of : 
flow as the drill went down. This well Percent the acreage of Texas cotton 
is located 725 feet from toe south and and an C rease of 44 percent in wheat 
665 feet from the west line of labor acreagc and 46 Percent in grain sor- 
83, league 38, Zavalla county school ,ghums are S e a t e d  as toe collective 
land recommendation of Texas farm men

More than 1,300 ac es of land was'and women, according to W. E. Morgan 
- based for oil in Ko.jklev county last extension ecoonmist in agricultural 

week. planning, who headed a committee

T O  BAILEY CO. THAN WAS IN 1936
Bring $6,500 To The 

County Schools.
% s s

Bailey county will receive approxi- |

Nation Rated at 73 
Per Cent Normal.

-  ^  -  slioit time.
Points relative to the 1937 Agricul- 

I tural Conservation program to which
Construction of small dams and 

pecial attention ls called to those who earthen tanks under provisions of the 
are given herewith. farm and range conservation section

Payments will be made or diverting oi the 1937 agricultural conservation 
. . .  tp  to 35 per cent of the cotton base. Program are of special interest to

The condition of the Winter wheat lhere is 110 minimum per cent as was farmers of this area as is indicated
I . . . . A n i he case in 1936 by talk of farmers and ranchers or

Magnolia Petibleum Company has whit*  tabulated the county recom- la te ly  $6,500 salary and transportation ,« o p  to^the, U ^ W S t a t o o n  A pril^l, payments w lllbe  made for dlvertln;{ Bailey and adjoining conuites who are 
assembled a solid block of 7,000 acres mend^ions. AH percentages are based aid this year, as result of an add: mg a pr-oductlon of 6560i9 000 bushels VP to 15 Per cenL ?f the general b»s§-£i.ther noiv_or_soon_will be budding 

in southern Bailey county and north- , 011 departures from the 1929 acreage, tional appropriation bill alloting $l.-|the crop reporting board ’ announced! whlch ls th'e same ns for 1936- K',r f r '
ern Cochran ccunty, it was reported! Committees of representative farm 080 000 that recently passetj the state Last year’s production was 519.013,000' The rate for payment on cotton acre-
The acreage, acquired under a 10-year i P*0Ple, 1,1 247 Ttexas colmtles 'vere a3k* leelslature rn addition toe Muleshoe bushels. Rge win be 5 cents per pound on the
lease for 50 cents rental per acre, Is ed to indicate the cr°P balance which . . . . .  . 1 Condition of rye was 7144 per cent Icstablislled yield,
located in leagues 122 and 124, C h il-;they tho^ h t  best suited to the econ- school will receive about $4,500 High | Qf normal Condltion of early potatoes i  The rate for Payment on acreage di- 
dress County School land survey. :, mlc welfare of their counties over a school tuition money. Of the former ,in Southcrn States was 775 per cent | verted from the general base will be 

In league 122, toe acreage includes period of years, Morgan said. A com- fund the Muleshoe school will obtain 'and that of peaches 46.6 per cent. [approximately $1.00 per acre less than 
labours 5. 6, 15. 16, 25, 24, 17. 14, 7, 9, 3, mltte;  of Extension Service specialists teacher aid and $600 trans j  Grain stocks on farms on April 1 for 1936- The average for Bailey county
8, 13, 18, 22. 19, 12, 11 and 21. The acre-K omP1]ed the state ngures' which have . . were: Corn, 411,980.000 bushels; wheat in 1930 was $9.60 per acre,
age in league 124 includes labours 4, |been transmitted to AAA officials importation aid, according to Superin-t ^  ^  bushe]s; oats 287,745,0001 Graln sorghums are classified in 
5, 6, 7, 8, 11, 12, 13. 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19 i Washington. tendent W. C. Cox. bushels. 1937 as soil-depleting, irrespective of
20, 21 and 22. j AAA ases the recommendations 1 This information is of Interest to the j corn 411,980,000 bushels, compared'

The acreage is about eight miles!01 toe county committee to discover ; scbocis 0f tbls county, since because of ^with 816,058 000 a year ago and 754-. 
northwest of toe Westbrook Oil C orpo-'tr£nds 111 local agriculture. It is un- a deficiency existing, Bailey county 4910oo two years ago. | Practice is not adapted to this conuty.
ration No. 1 Slaughter, Cochran coun-|delstood tbat future AAA programs schools would have received only [ Wheat, 71,712,000 bushels, compared! Sudan grass, sweet sorghums (cane) 
ty test abandoned as a failure at p̂f ovision® which reflect jibout 70 per cent of this total had the with 98,978,000 a year ago and 127,770,- and millet are classified as soil con-

FARMERS TO BUILD DAMS

suefr eJfln-s
It is realized such small dams con

structed may be enlarged as time goes 
until there will be good size ponds 

capable of holding a good reserve sup
ply of water.

While this is a comparatively flat 
country, yet on nearly every farm 
there are places where such dams may 
be built, frequently located so as to

_____ ____ _______ __ care for any overplus water coming off
;, except wheres uch grain'sorghums !° f fleids that have also been contoured 

planted solid or broadcast, which or terraced.

5,539 fet. It Ls about 10 miles north
west of the Bond & Harrison No. 1 
Cameron, wildcat now drilling in la
bour 1, league 85, Greer County School 
Land survey.

It ls reported three other wells are 
now scheduled for Cochran county.

Circle hack Wins The 
Loving Cup at Bailey

000 two years ago.

county committee, were that pasture county Will this year receive approxi- 
land on farms be increased by 13 per- I mately $$46,000 state funds for school 
cent over the 1929 figure; that corn purposes, $32,585 of this sum being 
acreage be increased by seven percent; state per capita money on toe basis of 

‘  *’ ' $19.00 each for the 1,715 pupilsand that a large increase in the 
age of legumes would be beneficial. 
jThe recommended increases are to 
I come out of lands which have been 
classified by the Bureau of toe Census

County Convention as land devoted to crop
■u ■. *V I ----- ------ ♦ ♦ ------------

The Bailey County Singing conven- HOCKLEY CO. OIL WELL BRINGS 
tion held last Sunday at Longview is MUCH INTEREST TO PEOPLE HERE 
reported by many attending to have j *. *. N
been the best melody meeting ever held j Not only are Muleshoe citizens vital- 
in this county, more than 750 attend- ly interested in development of the 
ants being counted, and toe beautiful discovery oil well now developing in 
$20 loving cup being awarded the Cir- Hockley county; but citizens of that 
cleback singing class by A. L. Car- particular county and elsewhere in this 
penter donor, president of the conven - 'area are manifesting much enthusiasm 
tion and who also presided at the ses- 'over toe possible bringing in of an- 
sion. The next meeting was voted to other oil field in this section, accord- 
be held at Progress the second Sunday ing to J. L. Alsup, local insurance man, 
ln October. who, accompanied by J. T. Gilbreath,

Musical competition was keen in the Muleshoe grocer, visited the new well 
class contest, Progress and Fairview Friday of last week, 
classes ardently vieing with the Circle- | While development of the well has 
back class for high honors. There ben temporarily arrested following lo- 
were present also a large number of cation of the big oil tanks on toe site, 
song leaders and quartets, and many yet feverish Interest is still being mani- 
skilled songsters from all over this test by citizens of that section as well 
western area, some of them coming as by the many visitors who are con- 
from quite a distance to enjoy toe vo- stantly arriving to see toe well, 
cal scale tripping with shaped notes! Land adjoining the discovery well 
to guide their soulful utterances. |is now said to be leasing at from $20 

A feature of the meeting was a big [to $30 per acre.
basket dinner spread at the noon hour, i ------ ♦ W _______
participated ln by all present, and | FIRE AT SUDAN THURSDAY 
with several of the proverbial “baskets" j ' .  % %

ed ln file last scholastic census.

Muleshoe Teachers 
All Re-employed But 

Two By School Board
Fourteen teachers out of the sixteen 

were re-elected at a meeting of the 
School Board held Monday evening at 
toe Muleshoe High school building, as 
follows:

Miss Adella Beavers, Mesdames Cur
tis Taylcr, C. R. Stevens, Fowler, Mr.

SCHOLASTIC CENSUS FINISHED

serving is seed or heads are not har- „ Tbe£e arTe 282 f cholast‘c s . the 
vpcfpri I Muleshoe Independent School district.

Oats, 287,745,000 bushels, compared ... . according to the census just completed
S r ’S r i " ' " " 4 ’ ' " -  -—  “ > ■ « ’  >» M-00 per acre fo r iby c " “  “ ' ‘ -*“ 9 .  who rare there Ite- 
0M™ 7 h r  eT p  condition T e ,a , « ■ *  —  tor p a r e n t  * . | ™ ^ ' e "  f S f ^ .

a» reported a . 13 per cent ot normal x h e 'S e  hmioTne I Sev«t»> Included In last years census
with an Indicated “ «

all acres on which soil building crops 
j were left on toe land or turned under s 
even if such acreage exceeded the 
acreage diverted for payment.

| Soil building crops such as Sudan 
grass, sweet sorghum or millet must be 
left on the alnd in 1937. Payment v

bushels. Other states r 
per cent of normal crop.

Dairy Show Will Be 
At Plain view Next 

Friendship, Wed. 21
On Friendship'Wednesday of next made in 1936 if these craPs were turned

19 Bailey Co. Boys 
Answer CCC Call To 
Lubbock For Exams.

under as green manure.
week in Plainview toe morning pro- wheat and other sma„  grains wln
gram will be in the form of special not be classified as soil conserving in for more so7 i"e m T f the ^ i T ^ n e ^  
all-morning program at the Dairy 11937, except by special permission of them having already left for Lubbock 
show grounds. This is the opening day * le state Committee and Director of | to take physical examinations last 
of the Dairy show and this morning | 6 Southern regton _ _______  week, while another contingent of CCC

and Mrs. Flaudle~Gallman and How- program will be really worth attending' s ig n in g  in  tolT^Sk^ftppllcants left Wednesday of
as something special. Further an- 1,11 " ORK oHEET SIGNING IN tnis week.
nouncement will be made from time BAILEY CO. ABOUT FINISHED While it is not definitely known what 
to time at the grounds. There will be

ard Davis for grade school, Misses Lu
cille Beaty, Stella B. Jackson, Jose
phine Lee, Addle Belle Fort, Evelyn 
Boone and C. R. Stevens and Prof. W 
C. Cox for High school.

Under direction of the excellent fac
ulty employed here, Muleshoe district 
has enjoyed a good school year. 
There are 459 pupils enrolled, 26 of 
whom are in the graduating class of 
High school.

BIG CROWDS HERE SATURDAY 
M i l

Streets of Muleshoe were Jammed to 
capacity, double center parking being 
in vogue ln some places last Saturday 
so large was toe crowd attending here.

of food left over, though no miracle j The Peoples store, K. Haddad pro- 1 With more than $80,000 ln govern- 
was performed. prietor, Sudan, was considerably dam- j ment funds disbursed during last week

BAILEY CO. ABOUT FINISHED !
4. % n  area their assignments will take them

among other things some most inter- L  *“  i “  accepted’ lt 15 said Posslbly many of
esting and remunerative contests. ^  * * 1937 Agricu^ ural Co11- them will be sent into some of toe

The 21st will also be Castro county haS been nearly nortowestem states for government
day in the Friendship program. All ^ “ ^ d  for BaUey wimty during toe duty.
residents of Castro county are invited * e<* n Sig" ‘ l!p dat! f  bav(e b®?n Boys leavln«  the first call were:
to a reunion-recention at anv time held ln a11 80,1001 dlstrlcts ln the Jeff Maner, Oliver Harriman and Glen
during the day at toe Chamber of ,county' 11 18 expected, however, that | Welch, Muleshoe; Clifton Shanks, Pro- 
Commerce offices f £ f r e £ m e ^  wS ,8 few farmers who faUed to sig11 111 V ess; EsUll Smith, Fairview; Floyd
be served I their own communities will come to Brashears and Ray Tarlton, Goodland;

At two’ o ’clock in the afternoon the ^  th e :Harvey Vanlandingham and Alfred
usual cash contest will be held. ° '0Slnf  date ^ h cb “  18 thought may Calvert. Enochs.

be set for about April 30. Those sent out under toe second call
No accurate count of Work Sheets ] were: Lester Walker, J. B. Beene, Al-

could yet be made at the county office bert Perkins, Circleback; Ray Work-
because a number of commtteemen in I man, Enochs; Elmer Lowery, Y. L.;
charge of the work had not turned in Floyd Ragsdale, Bob Riddle, Muleshoe;

REVIVAL AT LAZBUDDY 
S  % %

Gospel services will begin at toe 
Churchc of Christ, Lazbuddy, northeast 

'of Muleshoe next Sunday, the preach-
Other officers of the association are aged by fire Thursday night of last .many folks were anxious to pay up'ing being done by Albert Smith, pas- 

Mrs. S. E. Simms, vice-president and | week, supposed to have been caused by 'past accounts and buy much other itir, Avenue G. Church of Christ, Lub- 
Tye Young, secretary New officers will defective wiring in the building. ineeded merchandise. bock.
be chosen at the Ocotober meeting. | The fire was discovered about 9:30! During the afternoon cash awards | The list of sermon subjects given by

their work at this writing.

The revival meeting which has been examination.

Dewey Clark, Baileyboro; Odell Hen
derson, Watson. Calvin Calvert, En
ochs was sent out as an alternate in 
case some of toe others might fall in

_ m. quick work by toe fire depart-I were made under direction of the Mr. Smith ln a recently distributed projp’ess for toe past two weeks in I Because of the shortage of prospec- 
A million dollar fire swept over more ment soon subduing the flames. Dam- j Chamber of Commerce as follows: circular indicate serious thought and Muleshoe at toe Church of Christ, tive CCC workers in other states it ls

than one and a half square miles of | age, not yet estimated, was said to have I Mrs. E. M. Lovelady, Muleshoe, $5; interesting discussion of fundamental I losed Wednesday evening of this week, anticipated another call may be made
a thickly populated section of Manila, been mostly from water and smoke. It Miss Eealo Sullivan, Fairview, $3; Miss eliglous facts. | ack Hardcastle, of Amherst did toe toe latpr part of April or the first of
Phlllippine islands, Wednesday of last was partly covered by Insurance. Had- iaale Hammon, route 2, Muleshoe, $2. There will be service each evening, preaching, his sermons being enjoyed May, according to Mrs. Frances Thorn-
week, leaving more than 10,000 people dad put the store ln at Sudan last Cash awards will be made again next,beginning at 7:30 o ’clock to which all Immensely by toe crowds who attend- as, ln charge of recruiting ln Bailey
homeless, several dead and injured. October 1. [Saturday. 'people are cordially invited attendance. (ed. county.
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OUT THEY GO ! !
Used Cars, regardless of cost. We have 

some exceptionally good values in “Square 
Dear’ Fords and Chevrolets, reconditioned 
and sold on a money back guarantee.

Come in and see them!

Motor Co.
PROVED BY 1HE PAST—IMPROVED FOR THE FUTURE

85,00a Texas Babies 
Lost Last Lear Thru

GOODLAND SUNSHINE CLUB wlches with potato chips and lem- tion on 'The Care and Cleaning of A 
S  % % onade I Machine," and "How to Adjust a Ma-

The Ooodland Sunshine club met The next r6gular meeting will be 'chine.” .
A J c n l c r t  S n ilft  D o c t o r  wlth Mre Tom® y ° * u - Wednesday, with Mrs. Cecil Creamer, April 21. At A report of the Council meeting was 

AprU 7. Nine members and one visitor this meeting the agent will discuss given by Mrs. Vemlce Shyder, council 
Austin, April 12.—In Texas during were present. * meal Plannln8-

1936, 700 mothers lost their lives j Buriness was transacted tr.a men
through childbirth and associated con- bers reminded of the dairy show to MULESHOE H. D. CLUB MEET
ditions. Fatality struck 8,000 babies be held at Plalnview. After a round- ] a. %

$2,500 IN PRIZES WILL BE GIVEN AT 
PANHANDLE-PLAINS DAIRY SHOW 

HELD AT PLAINVIEW, APRIL 221-24
i money totals *750. Contestants will 
, parade daily on Plalnview streets.

On the night of April 21 at the city 
auditorium the queen of the Dairy show 
will be crowned amid surroundings be
fitting the-occasion. More than fifty 
princeses, representatives of towns and 
organizations, will compose the group, 
from which the queen will be selected 

‘ by judges at an afternoon tea.
On April 20, day preceding official 

_  opening of the show preliminary test
Featuring educational programs con- \ prtH,uctlon conte5ts wlll be con- 
ductedbyrecognizcd dairying ̂ author— ducted The show wln offlclally open 
lUes. the 1937 show has been designed at # 0,clock the next d 
to appeal to the family dairying as ^  ^ o n d  d of

weTn commercial d aym an . lghow Jersey and Guemsey catUe wlll
In addition to *2.500 is $68 50 to be ^  jud ed at nlne 0-clock At 10:3o C. 

paid to winning exhibitors in the dairy Martin Hale c  agent, and E
products show, a department superin- R Eudal wlu conduct an educational 
tended by Miss Chloie Huffaker Hale . Qn . Feeding Dalry Cattle on

Plalnview, AprU 12.—Cash awards 
for winning exhibitors in the tenth 
annual Panhandle-Plains Dairy Show 
here April 21 to 24 total *2.500 accord
ing to Pete H. Smith, Plalnview Cham
ber of Commerce seccretary and 
ager of the show.

With range and crop conditions gen
erally good over the Plains and West 
Texas regions, dairymen are showing 
increased interest in the 1937 show.

delegate.
Refreshments of ice-cream and re

frigerator cookies were served by the 
hostess to eight members and threeUUilU-

, under one year of age with 4,000 more table discussion, a motion was m ade' The Muleshoe H D. club met Thurs- visitors, 
stillborn. On a national basis the fig- and carried to order polishing cloths day of last week with .Mrs. O. N. Rob- The next regular meeting has been
ures reached the tragic total of near- for silverware. These are to be sold by Hon. Mrs C. C. Mardis, as a delegate f ° f ‘ pcne“  ™  ° “ * * eelt| “ “  wU1 ***
ly 85,000 These facts beoome particu- club members and the money put in t> the Sewing Machine clinic held at held AprU 29, wnn Mrs. l . m . Justus. -
daily distressing when it is realized that the treasury I rogr ■ss, March 22, gave a demonstra- -Reporter,
at least two-tliirds of this motherhood Because of weather conditions and . 
j penalty could have been avoided, states lack of Ume, the sewing machine dern- j 
Dr. Geo. W. Cox, state health officesr. onstraUon was not given. A call meet- 

"Never before in the history of ob- hig was set for Friday, April 16. with i
; Metrics have scientific precautions Mrs. M. D. Gaddy, for the purpose of i
! against complications been so advanced having this demonstration, 
and so available as they are today.) Seven cents were collected through 
However in spite of the improvement the surprise package. Mrs. Cecil 1 
j in the techniques involved and the Creamer held the lucky number and 
[further development of antiseptic con- was given the powder jar. 
trol, the maternal mortality figures! The fortune telling game used as '
! pathetically indicate that medical, recreation was cleverly turned into a 
knowledge alone cannot solve the prob- handkerchief shower, honoring the 
lem. [birthday of the president Mrs. Oa!i, 1

"Generally speaking, innocent or wil-;who theh opened and admired her 
ful neglect is largely resixmsible for the gifts.
preventable maternal deaths. It is to be Refreshments were jello salad, sand- 
emphasized that the proper time for 
expectant mothers to seek medical at
tention is when the expectancy is first 
realized.

'Indeed, prenatal care is the great 
defense against many of the conditions 
that cause tragedy at birth. Conse
quently, expectant mothers should 
place themselves under the supervision 

physician at the beginning of the 
term. If this fundamental safety rule 
would be adopted more generally, the 
present maternal mortality toll could 
be markedly diminished.

As one authority aptly states, 'To 
cut the appalling maternity death rate, 
thughtful and cooperative Initiative 
must originiate in the home!’ In other 
words, science has done its part, now 
the prospective mothers must do theirs.

Jack McNairy, 33, formerly of Mule
shoe but who had been at Banning 
California for the past four and one- 
half years, employed with the Metro- 
oplitan water district, San Jacinto, was 
instantly killed Saturday, in a tunnell 
when a muck car broke loose on the 
track and ran over him, according to 
report received here the first of the 
week by his relatives.

His body was shippd here for burial, 
the funeral service to be conducted 
Friday afternoon at three o'clock 
the Baptist church by Rev. J. Manley 
Reynolds and Rev. R. S. Watkins, local 
pastors.

For two days, following the accident, 
identity of the body was not fully 
known; but was finally determined by

at Hilton notei wnere e . e . Mctjun- „  ... . , __papers found on his person and later
Un. secretary of the A. & M. Ex-Stud- . ‘ “ J? 1“ ^  I verified by I r a n i s  sent to relatives

county home demonstration agent, and tho Plains 
designed as an educational feature for j starting at nlne o clock Friday morn- 
girls. women and commercial dairy -;jng Holstein and MUUng shorthorn
men- *  , j cattle will be Judged. A program or

Besides the dairy show proper, which |..produclng clean MUk on the Farm,'
is expected to attract more than three ,n ch of Dr p  G yarbaugh, Tex- 
hundred animals in charge of exhibi- ; fts Tech ls scheduled Prlday night at 
torsfrom  aw idearea thereare dances, |7:30 „  xhe<liule<i the annual banquet 
an A & M. College Round-Up, rodeo, | and m of the j * lry asscciatlon at
crowning of the Dairy show queen, lhe miton hotel The ba t will *  
Midway attractions, numereous conces- . foUowed b the Dal a5socclatlon 
siosn, carnival, annual banquet and dance
otb5r fra ction s . j On Saturday, final day of the show,

On the night of April 22jsecond day, ̂ 1̂  will parade anlmals with
of the show, more than 200 A  ̂ & M. awards dlspiayed through PlaUivlew 
college exes are expected at a banquet , ,
at Hilton hotel where E. E. McQuil-

Jack McNairy Killed 
In California; H i s 
Funeral Here Friday

IM  A N E W  W 0 M a F>7
THANKS TO P!!RSA,\

Yes, l’ ur . '-< 'intalnsin properly 
balanced proportions, such provi 
elements a- organic copper and iro ., 
Quickly stimulates appetite and aids i 
nature in building rich, red blood I 
even in cases of simple anemia. When I 
this happens, energy and strength I 
usually return. You feel like new. | 
Get Pursang from your druggist.

r ^ T ^ rtfr csT fc e -« 'Y »u j^ ?lai-  DaiLV _shoyy, tHe.^second annual Uvtag in Muleshoe. ir R  iJTrwrri uss iijy-gAjup Plalnview Pat stock show will get —  1 The deceased is survived by his 
mother, Mrs. J. F. Vaughan,

. Mrs. Eliose Hilliard, Odell.

Homer Norton, A. & M. coach, and derway Prlze money for this event, de- i oUle M , p  vauehan a sister 
STprS1 al5°' a" ! - S - t °  ^courage and train boys to " £ £

A rodeo every day of the dairy ; ^ t l ^ *  ^ than M * asls' , McNairy. Muleshoe, another brother,
show, in charge of Frank Daugherty Of! o n  the n ig lT o f  the 28th calves, 1 M V. McNairy. Vernon and another 
OHon is expected to attract approxi- lambs and posslbly somo hogs exhibited 
matejy 100 contestants. Rodep prize in the show will be shipped to Kansas 

-  j City where an auction conducted by j 
commission firms has been scheduled ' 
for April 30.

Bailey Ccunty Exhibits 
Each home demonstration club in .

Bailey boro News
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Poteet returned 

Monday from Matador where they

yOUU LIKE 
MY TOUCH!

American cheese. Cottage cheese,* Mr- and Mrs- Jesse B°yd returned 
Process Cottage cheese, Neufchatel I home Sunda>' from Wellington, where 
cheese, sweet milk, 1 qt.. farm butter, I hey were called to the bedside of the 
1 ib. i latter’s mother.

The Ccunty Home Demonstration J Mr and Mrs. Charlie Durham, of 
council will enter an educational ex- Levelland, are spending the weekend 
hlbit showing the value of a pint of | with Mrs. Durham’s parents, Mr. and 

I milk. Mrs. G. L. Blackshear.
i Tho Exhibit committee of the coun- | We are happy to welcome the new 

cil will have charge of the exhibit, Mrs. C. H. Mitchell to our community, 
members being Mrs. Tommy Galt, She is the former Miss Estelle Stapp. 
Gocdland; Mrs. Grace Snider, West j Luther Ragsdale and Henry Bass 
Camp; Mrs. Roy Helson. Enochs. This were the two new members elected to 
committee will take the products en- serve as school trustees, 
tered by Bailey ccunty to the Dairy j B. B. Club News
show; but they must be in the office The Busy Bee club met Tuesday, 
of the home demonstration agent by April 6 at the school house. As it was 
6:30 o'clock Wednesday morning, April not the regular meeting the time was 
21. All products must be labeled wtih spent socially, quilting and piecing 
name of product, name of individual quilts, there being 14 members and two 
and r/junty. Cash prizes will be offered .visitors present. The visitors Mrs. Let- 
to those shbwing. ]ta Fern Lafon and Mrs. E. L. Cunning-

CHILDREN ENJOY SAND HILLS | The club is presenting a play Friday, 
' , . , “■ *• ^  night April 16, at the school house,
j Last Sunday afternoon Jess Murrah title being "The Gay Masquerader," 
, took a school bus load of children to under the direction of Mrs' W. B. Wag- 
I the sand hills southeast of Muleshoe non who is a f0rmer elocution teacher 
! t0J r ay' , and experienced in this line. Everyone

Those going were Mr. and Mrs. Jess is cordially welcome, a very small ad- 
j “ ah and children, Claudis, Jerene. mlslsoI1 ln exchange for a big evening 

A. L.. Jessie and Dorothy, Mrs. Roy | will be charged. We hope ^  see al! 
j Hogan and children, Bernice, Mattie, our friends out 
Jean and Myra, Lala Francis and La- j Next mectlng wln be held Tuesday, 
vern Mason. Myrtle Parker, two Bag-|AprlI 27, at 5;00 p. at the

Keener, longer-lasting, 
kind to the skin, lYeet 
Blades are uniformly \ 
good ! And only 10< for 
4 superb blades.

B L A D E S
m  CEM MID EVER HU0Y MUODS

i well children, Pud, Winn 
) Smith.—Reporter.

S. E. MORRIS CONDITION- IS VERY 
SERIOUS FOLLOWING OPERATION 

N \  V
| S. E. Morris, sr., for several years 
past a citizen of Muleshoe community, 
is said to be ln a serious condition fol

lowing an operation last Monday 
morning at a Lubbock hospital.

Mr. Morris has been in ill health for 
I some time past, and for several weeks 
'has been taking treatments at Lub- 
!bock for liver trouble of some kind. 
Failing to respond readily to treat
ments the operation was found neces
sary, disclosing a tumor of some kind 
[growing on the hepatic gland.

Famous traitors—the California doc
tor who advised a change of climate.

house, hostess. Mrs. Sybil Moore; 
leader. Miss Alma Stewart.—Reporter.

Big Manitou Falls
In the far northwestern corner 

of Wisconsin is a natural wildwood 
area of rough terrain, rocky escarp
ments, cascades, waterfalls and 
deep gorges—1,140 acres of scenic 
land. Here the Black river, which 
rises in the highlands of Minnesota, 
cascades over the rocky range on 
its rush to Lake Superior. Here the 
river plunges deep into a mountain 
gorge in a waterfall that is higher 
even than the Canadian falls at Ni
agara. This sheer drop, the highest 
in Wisconsin, was called by the In
dians "G itchee Monido,”  the Falls 
of the Great Spirit. It is known as 
Big Manitou Falls.

dETTER FO OD PROTECTION
Kitchen-proved

. . . food  kept safely for days past any usual 
requirement!

•
GREATER CONVENIENCE

Kitchen-proved
. . . Triple Storage . . . Triple Food Saver . . .  
Adjusto-Shelf!

•
F U L L  P O W E R

Kitchen-proved
, . . Economizer Unit runs small part o f  time 
, . . saves money!

•
FASTER FREEZING

Kitchen-proved
. . . Sanalloy Froster freezes up to 50%  more 
Ice per day.

•
GREATER ECONOM Y

Kitchen-proved
R unning  cost, on ly  a few cents a day . . . 
certified.

TERMS FOR ANY 
BUDGET

TEXAS-NEW MEXICO UTILITIES COMPANY

10,244 MILES
with 1000-pound load

TOTAL COST 
* I U I  OF CAS

TOTAL COST 
OF R E P A IR  

PARTS 7 3 *
TnORE POWER per (gallon

Study this unequaled record— then buy 
CHEVROLET TRUCKS

Location of T ««t ...............................’Round tho Nation
Oatolino Utad.......................................  493.8 Gallon,
Oil Contumod.............................................7.5 Quart,
Water U » d ..................................................... 1 Quart
Gaialin* M iloago.................... 20.74 Mil,, p«r Gallon
Avaraga Spaod............................ 31-IS Mila, par Hour
Running Tlmo............................  328 Hour,, 31 Minute,
Co«t p«r Vthlcl, Milo........................................* 0098
Avarago Oil Miloago....................1,36f,9 Mite, par Qt.
THU liar A k»< DtM taUM l» It, tJUL Ctetut Kiri it Mis dMUy cartel

CHEVROLET MOTOR DIVISION 
General Motors Sale* Corporation 

DETROIT. MICHIGAN

LOWER COST per Load'

VALLEY MOTOR CO.
MULESHOE,

Chevrolet Sales and Service
TEXAS
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NEW YORK, (Special).—Forty thousand persons an hour 
—visitor  ̂ from every state and every nation—must be ac
commodated in comfort at but one of the entryways to the 
New York World's Fair of 1939, according to arrangements 
the Fair Corporation is completing to handle a maxim.im 
daily attendance of 800,000. The artist's drawing, as repro- 
(luced above, calls for a magnificent double-dteked entry- 
way with underpasses, overpasses, petit. .riar. walks, bus 
terminals, comfort stations and bridge connections assuring 
comfort while providing an area of arch.'.eetural splendor.

Longview News
Everyone enjoyed the singing Sunday 

and arc looking forward to the one at 
Progress in October.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Wagnon - i  sen 
Joe Mack were visitors in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Johnson, at 
Muleshoe, Sunday.

H. E. Musson, cf Oklahoma City. 
O kla, is in the Longview community 
on business.

Mr and Mrs. G D Neal and family 
‘visited in the home of Mr. and Mrs
L. P. Lynskey 3unday.

Shelton Smith and son. Irvin were in 
Littlefield on business Wednesday of 
last week

Mrs. G. W. Edwards and children 
of Maple and Mr. and Mr::. Raymond 
Hanna cf Sudan, spent Sunday in the 
home of Mr. ana Mrs. Carl Heard.

Mr. and M:s. Claude Withrow and j 
Children. Ann and Ona Beth, and 
Mrs. Nial Warren spent the week ln| 
Hollis, Okla., visiting relatives.

Tcm Watson Is reported improving 
while at Hot Springs, N. M„ taking 
treatments.

Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Gallagher and 
family visited in Dora, N. M.. Sunday.

Bid Brewer is visiting In the home 
of P. E. Tiller this week.

The following were in Muleshoe on 
business Saturday: D. R. Totan, G. L. 
Hanes, P. E. Tiller. W. R. Carter. Mr. 
and Mrs. N. E. Moore, Mrs. J. C. Kuy
kendall. Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Shockley, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Wagnon, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. P. Lynskey. C. M. Black. D. S. 
Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Willis Ellis, J. “C. 
Williams, J. C. Essary. Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Starky, J. S. Smith and Mr. Mc- 
Lelland.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Williams were 
■n Clovis. N. M„ on business Friday.

L. P. Lynskev went to Bushland.
Tuesday.

Mrs. Lonnie Witniier and son, Cletis 
Ray, of Sudan, spent tit : weekend vis
iting Mr. and Mrs Bryant and Fan- 
ette

C. S. Smith and Drew Cartwright of 
Vernon, visited O. D. Neal Saturday.

Mrs. r\ R. Black is reported to b e ! 
convalescing nicely alter her few days i

Ir end Mrs. W. R. Carter and fam
ily visited Hcmer Williams and family 
it Tcxiio. Sunday.

Ho;, t Tiller is visiting his father, P. I 
E. Tiller at Eldorado. Okla., this week. 1

Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Black and Eu- | 
tone, visited n,t Melrose and Portales. j 
New Mexico. Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Tanner and Mrs. Nettie 
Barton of Ellda, New Mexico, were vis- ■

iting in the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. 
R. Barton—Reporter.

Y L 4-11 CLUB MEETING 
S  V S

' You should select good material 
that will not fade or shrink," said Mis? 
clrria Stewart, heme demonstration 
agent, to the 4-H club members of 
Y L held at the school buildng. April 
8.

"In selecting materia! for dresses, be 
>u/e the colors arc becoming in 
unall check cr fi;,ure. using a simple 
pattern.

in e  club members have their cold 
frames prepared and planted. The; 
have decided to have a pie supper and 
a play in the near future.

The members present were: Elma 
^oclgett. Wanda Jui.e Lovelady, Mary 
Emma Jacot s. Wanda Reed. Maxine 
'-r me r, C Iherinr Lowery, Luna Mai 
Wiilprdh’g. Mo.-.cil iV ks. Vivian Har- 
: i- Frances Burge, Mae Be! e Reeves 
Lorotha Mac Gable, Clarence Lea 
i< eves. Bennie Traweck.—Reporter.

Making Salt
Salt springs and salt lakes are 

found all over the world, and much 
of the salt of com m erce is made by 
boiling the brine until the water 
passes off as sieam, leaving the 
solid salt in the pans.

LEAGUE COURSE AT SUDAN 
W S

Members of the Senior and Junior 
-'.worth Leagues of the Methodist 
Lurch here attended a Booster's un- 
• n meeting at the Methodist church | 
n Littlefield, Sunday afternoon at 2:30 
('clock. Leaguers from Earth, Sudan.; 
Amherst, and Littlefield were a lso! 
present.

A study course was taught by Rev 
Vernon Henderson, of Shallowatcr.

Among those from here who attend
'd were Alvin Farrell. Burgin Watkins 
Hazel Nfson, Wanda Farrell, Lester 
Garth, Willis Farrell, Mary Sue Osborn, 
I.ucille Bartley, Nona Fay Johnson, 
1-ieona Bart’ey, Harold Norris, Dorris 
Churchill, Paul Smith. Holly Ann 
Bucy, Miss Elizabeth Harden, Rev. and 
Mrs. R. S. Watkins.

The study course will be completed 
next Sunday afternoon at the Metho- 

idist church in Sudan, several from 
I here planning to attend.

The Inland Umpire
The Inland Empire is a popular 

name for the rich agricultural, stock 
raising and mining region c f the 
Northwestern United States, lying 
between the Rooky and the Cascade 
mountains. It embraces a consider
able part of the Columbia diver 
plateau, including Eastern Wash
ington. Northeastern Oregon, the 
northern or panhandle part of Idaho 
and the extreme western part ol 
Montana.

Cause of Clotr’ bursts
Cloudbursts are caused by violert 

whirlwinds which carry the hot and 
moist air up to tremendous heights. 
The vertical force of Ihe wind is 

; great enough to prevent Ihe con- 
! densed waterdrops from falling un- 
! til long after they are formed. When 
| the upward current of air is finally 

broken, the amount of water col
lected  is so large that it falls almost 
I as a solid sheet, and a cloudburst 
I results.

Albany's Claims 
Ja. Addition to Albany’s claim of 

being the offttiw chartered city and 
the oldest scttlemSTtf^.’: continuous
existence in the original ’ 
colonic*, 'hat- city- -etsn •
the distinction of being the lerminus 
of the first inland post route estab
lished in the colonies.

King George III Statue
Four pieaes of a statue of King 

Seorgc III, eroded  in New York
fi’.y's Rowling Green in 1770, are on 
'yhibition ni the New York His-

MULESHOE 
State Bank

of Texas, 
the 31st day of

b r. h 1937. published in the Mule- 
ico Journal, a newspaper printed and 
iibbshed at Muleshoe. State of Texas, 
u the 15th day of April. 1937.

RESOURCES
cans and discounts, on per- 

| .;onal or callaternl security $134,471.18 
niretl by real estate 2,700.00 

Overdrafts 19.85
Securities of U. S., any state 

or political subdivision 
thereof 88,748.76

ither bonds and stocks owned 521.00 
| Customers' bonds held for

ftkeepini 2.90900i
Ranking House 3.500.00

, Furniture and Fixtures 1,800.00
I Real Estate owned other

l banking house . 751.00
j Cash and due lrom ap- 
! proved ■ agents 89.062.85 

$322,474.64TOTAL

LIABILITIES
Capital stock $ 20,000.00
Income Debentures sold 5 000.00

Total Capital Structure 25,000.00 
' Surplus Fund 6,000.00

Undivided Profits, net 4,287.74
Individual Deposits subject to 

check, including time deposits 
due in 30 days 282,062.12

Time Certificates of Deposit 2,018.58 
"‘ ashicr's Checks Outstanding 208.20 
Customers' bonds deposited for 

safekeeping 2,900 00

TOTAL $322,474.61
State cf Texas, County of Bailey.
We, E. R. Hart, as President, and 

'esse M. Osborn, ns Cashier of said 
-k ’ik, each of us. do solemnly S'vcar 

uit the above statement is true to 
rhe best of our knowledge and belief. 

E. R. HART. President.
JESSE M. OSBORN, Cashier. 

CORRECT ATTEST:
RAY GRIFFITHS.
HATTIE GRIFFITHS,
M. E. HART,

Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me 

this 9th day of April, A. D. 1937. 
(SEAL) INEZ F. BOBO.

Notary Public, Bailey County, Texas,

ALASKA -  OLD AND NEW P"

1 7 ERE are two pictures that illus- 
i i  trate vividly the change-; which 
time and man have wrought in the 
development of Alaska, the : reat 
northern outpost of the United 
States. The top drav iu ;, faithfully 
reproduced from an old photograph, 
authentically por.rays a great horde 
cf prospectors toiling up the steep 
slopes of Chilkoot Pass, north of 
Juneau, on their way to the famous 
Klondike Gold Fields in 1898. The 
photograph to the right shows a 
.. .ion of the modern railway which 

. penetrates these same moun- 
from Skagway, Alaska, to 

itehorse in the interior of the 
. '..on, and over which thousands of 

rurists and big game hunters travel 
annually. The route of the railway 
is considered one of the scenic 
wonders of the world and as sport
ing territory it is without an equal.

THROUGH BROAD AND BEAUTIFUL ENTRYWAYS
VISITORS W ILL PASS TO THE NEW YORK FAIR
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Subscribers who change their addresses, or fall to get their paper, should 
Immediately notify this office, giving both new and old addresses

Communications of local Interest are solicited. They should be briefly 
written on only one side of the paper, and must reach this office not later 
than Wednesday morning of each week. The right of revision or rejection Is 
reserved by the publisher

Advertising that does not show In Its text or typography that It Is paid for 
must be marked as an advertisement. All local advertisements remain In this 
paper for the time specified or until ordered out. All notices, It matters not by 
whom nor for what purpose, If the object to raise money by admission fee or 
otherwise. Is an advertisement and when sent in for publication must be paid 
for at the regular advertising rate per line for each Issue printed.

Obituaries, cards of thanks, and resolutions of respect will also be charged 
for at the same rate.

Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or reputation of 
any person, firm or corporal Ion which may appear in the columns of the Mule- 
’ Uoe Journal will be gladly corrected upon Its being brought to the attention of 
the publisher

In case of errors or omissions In local or other advertisement#, the pub
lisher does not hold himself liable for damage further than the amount re
ceived by him for such advertisement.

A THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK New Deal system. It is certainly more 
% % % (Important and will be of far greater

And they shall know that I am the , value to the coming generations than 
Lord their God, that brought them lrying to pack the Supreme court, 
forth out of /he land of Egypt, that I Yes it s an m wind that blows no
may dwell among them: I am the Lord 
their Gcd.—Exodus 29:46.

In all his dispensations. God is at 
work for our go«l.—John Jay.

one any good. The appropriating 
millions of dollars to combat soil ero- 1

THIS gl®aming train, of light
weight, s'alnless steel will be

come the famous "Super Chief" of 
the Santa Fe railroad when it goes 
into service early in the spring.

The train, nine cars In length, now 
is under construction by the Edward 
G. Budd Manufacturing Company of 
Philadelphia.

Traversing the picturesque lands 
of the Navajo, it ’will take over the 
weekly run between Chicago and 
Los Angeles— a distance of 2,225 
miles—and will cover tho route c 
a schedule of 39 hours, 45 minutes.

Through U3e of light-weight con 
struction principles, tho new trai l 
will weigh only half as much m 
the train It will supersede and will 
be a radical departure from the con
ventional design of railway equip
ment.

The train will be Diesel powered. 
New features for comfort and con
venience have been built into it and 
it will have a strlkingdecoratlve de
sign. The nine car* include five 
sleepers, cocktail and lounge car 
baggage and postofflee car, dini:\ 
car and an observation car.

safety deposit boxes and government'journal being cast upon the bosom of 
slon is good'so Tar as itgoeir  but it's securities than any other nation on a sandstorm headed in the direction
likely to be little more than a shot In earth can boast, Americans are proving of Taylor.
the arm. a mere hypodermic injection, that they are natural-born savers. . . .  Z~Z l , .  ,
like a dose of morphine-just a tern- j Now that thelr savln8s ar« Protected, I V  *  +  *  *  V  *  V  *  *  *  *  *  *
porary relief that is over In a little ! and now that a new and easy waV *  riI1I n i r a  *
while after the dose has been taken “ ^ 8  has been developed by the gov- *  tHILD PRODIGIES *
Something permanent is needed. emment they are returning to the hab- * .......................................................... +

_______ ____________  I it of their fathers and laying away i *  *  v  v  *r v  v  r  4* -;* *1* r  *  *
* * * * * * * • ! * * * * * * *  against the P ^ r M a l  "rainy day." All Pollcs make much ado about chlld
*  *  ° f which 18 a miBhty eood thin« f°r I prodigies, young super-intellectuals,
*  NEVER SETTLED *  the country as a whole and a mighty e t c b u t  statistlcs show such extra
*  V  wUe move the Part of those who are manifestations of intelligence is gen-
* * * * * * * * * * * * * *  the most of their savings op- erally quite shor, , ived. perht? j  tight

 ̂ port unities. - - - - - - ...............  . . .  •

^4 -J- .J. .[• -J- -J- -J- -J- -]• *  •[« *  -J- *I<

*  THAT ILL WIND *
+  *
* * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
qj. The age-old saying that "it's an 111- 
wlnd that blows nobody good” has 
probably left a lot of people around 
Muleshoe wondering what good is go
ing to come out 6f those recent floods
In the Mississippi and Ohio river val- j < 1  w ltb -s e e d i n 8  time now _
leys. Perhaps it will cause the co n -I tbe country. the old ...’guVrient bobs .j, .j. 
struction of a great system of federal up asain 10 whether It is best to ' .% 
flood prevention that will uSt-ie ‘̂ .Unt certain vegetables in the dark j
sections for all Jim' Co come; perhaps ®r th® light of the moon- If you haven’t

SNAP SHOTS
*. s  %

Seeing a young Muleshoe gent steal- 
ling a kiss from his lady love In the 

Money still U l^ a n d  In most homes !dark last Sbnday nl*ht betore
around here it persists in speaking the thcy went ln the chu« * '  Prompted the 
mother longue. i observer to remark that the crime

^  a, wave had finally struck Bailey county.
The only farm relief that will ever > S  S  S

benefit some farmers will be to relieve 1 R L Brown has what Is supposed to 
them of their farms. be a Neon "Real Estate" light sign on

S  ■■ *w j one of his office front windows; but
Maybe a congressman doesn't violate J. Clyde Taylor says it's a fake for 

his conscience. If he had a conscience when Sam Lawrence gets enthused 
perhaps he wouldn't lie a congressman. J talking about Bailey county oil pros- 

% V ■. pects the light just naturally turns red
Ti e beauty about rearing a large ' from blushing, 

family fs that at least one of them may I S  *■ S
not turn out like the others. j Mrs J. W. Gregory says some folks

. . . .  \  ̂  , . ! think they have a hard time making aLife has a much better chance to be 
bright and joyous for those who man- | 
age to keep their mses out of other ‘r

living now days when they have noth
ing but the government to depend up
on; but back in the days when she was 
first married the government didn’t 
help them any and they had nothing 
to depend upon but a one-horse D’ sw, 

double shovel, calomel and sasafrass 
tea.

% %
If Anne Lindsay Clark Is the fiance 

of her poungest son, John. It's news 
to Mrs. Franklin Roosevelt,” says a 
front page boxed article ln a dally 
newspaper coming to the Journal last 
Friday. Frankly, it Is not generally sup
posed the prominent miss has any son 
at all. or that the youngest one Is 
named John. The young man referred 

. - 't o  is probably the youngest son of Mrs.
It's difficult for the average Amerl- Roosevelt, though the garbled manner 

‘ understand how France can 0f the article does not so state.
Vote five billion francs for war yet I % % %

pay us two s u on the war debts Judge Wilterdlng says the only way 
she still owes us. | he knows of to stop automobile acci-

% S % dents is to pass a law permitting only
From nine to 14 used to be the one auto ln each county to operate

spanking age. now it appears to be the at a time, and requiring all other trav-
marrying age. Folks marrying older elers to use ox-carts. He says no one 

■e likely to make a mess of it. ever heard of an ox-cart climbing a
„  % % S  telephone pole nor turning over five
Peop!e used to pray for “peace on tlmes ln a bar_plt Even mules are 

earth, go d w 11 to men Now they ap- safer than horses ^  but he
propriate billions of dollars for arma- llas no idea such '
ment builidng for the same purpose. 1 fact ^  f a
Definite results of both systems are yet . 
t j  be proven.

people's business.
S  S  %

They say babies are going out of 
fashicn. All right, a vacuum sweeper 
will pick up the tacks and pins from 
off the floor just as carefully.

*. S  ■»
Another trouble with this world is 

that man has developed enough skill 
f )  destroy it; but not enough sense to

e It.
S  % %

t's a funny country in which peiple 
make rules to guide the umpire and 
then cuss and throw pop bottles at 
him if he enforces them.

} 3,’iy" state.

-JUweinerii Pickups
— i *. % %

Muleshoe there are folks who I John Kropf says 70 may be too old for < 
, T T  , ; | , . . !can recall manifestations of special a judge, but most of our troubles have i 

*** **" ** *  *** * »*< **  V  talents ln very young people who, been caused by the dumbness of men' 
LEARNING A TRADE when they reached adult age or be-j who were much younger.

fore, had become just ordinary folks j *. -»
*f | In intellectual manifestations. .. j Since England has refused to vote

Just now much comment is being ex-King Edward a pension. Bob Can-it will brtv6 newer and better buildings ;heard the a^ument over it in Mule- 
□ ^ th o s ^  destroyed; perhaps lshoe this ycar- Just be patient, for you 

i start a reforestation movement : 
that will agvn cover barren hills and 
prevent the washing away of millions a,ld wU1 Probably be here as long, 
o f  ton-, of fertile land. If It results ln You can flnc1' wlthout eoing very far 
all of these things, or in even a part alonS the street, the man who will ar- 
o f them, then some good will have1̂  that Potatoes will "i

* * * * * * * * * *
«. Talk to some of the older residents made regarding Mary Christine Dunn. ilield suggests he might come over here 
of the neighborhood and they will te l Bonne Terre. Mo., 28-month old child and set a job with the WPA 
you that when they were "growing u p ' who is manifesting remarkable intelli- ' '■ *■
fathers and mothers insisted on their Bence. It Is said she composes many of ! C liV5eÎ  tome home to roost alright.

..........  sons learning a trade. Some can re- tile sengs she sings and knows a total 'savs C C' Marais, but generally not
runt to tops"ica11 when boys were apprenticed" to of 28 songs of various kinds. u.itil they have finished scratching

r -m e ‘ out o7\he“noods°to''balance’ the and corn w111 mould ln the Sround «  a mechanlc' carPenter. cobbler or other' The writer knows a baby, now a up some nelS ibor s garden, 
c' estruc tion11 he v wrought an d th e  'planted ln the light of the moon ‘ raft, and his father usually paid for young woman who. when she was 24 D 0  smith ^ays cne trouble with 

can go a few steps farther h to ' I“  J *  old “ ngs S v E '  lhc t ^ T i s  'm anfind someone who hrgues that it Is just days learning a trade was almost com- cr 32 songs, by actual count, they being peopje are attemDting Rolls Rnvre 
On the other hand, many people in ^  other way. that it Is in the dark of | P«l»ry . Sons of the rich alone escaped * ‘« ‘ous " N a t i o n  Spced on wheclbarrow income,

this section have been wonderinc what the moon—or when there isn't any u Rave numerous other manifestations of % . .  . .
virtue could nosslblv come out of the moon, to be exact—when such things Today things are different. Parents superior mtelelctual vigor; but as that Miss Stewart readily admits her
terrible sand storms which neriodicallv should not be Planted. Then you ask are now mroe inclined to shove their baby grew into girlhood she gradually lirst name is Alma; but she still has no
visit this area a sclentlst an<i he will tell you that sons inl°  an already over-crowded pro- l°st her genius manifestation, and by idea what her last name may be. She

Perhnns it will teach land owners both arguments are wrong, and that Sessional field, insisting that they earn the time she became a young woman, isn't married yet.
a n d r e Z rssc m e t liln g o f the S i  v a l- !the moon has effect upon seeding ' “ eir living with as little work as pos- very beautfiul in a physical way, yet, . ^
ue of Tand^ aThlni^^manv do^^ot ^to-Uime Eut no hnrm is done by this a n - o v e r l o o k i n g  the fact that right quite sloven’,;, and mediocre intellec- It is reported 
dav^realfe Plenty oT fam ers todav ' ient old “ fBument, and probably no uow tbere are so many lawyers and tua"y  Sad: but so often that Is true! local Chevrolet 
arc entirelv too thoughtless or else so one 18 the loser wh°  f°Hows either d°ctors that only about one in ten is 
damphool L y  they don't do a single sldc of the argument. Right now t h e ^ 'v e a r n i n g  , s much as an ex- 
thing to nrotect this God-given herit- irea! losrr ls undoubtedly the man who i Pcl t craftsman can make as a machin- 
a g f  th^v ^ Z s s  ¥ h ° f  JirnTd be a t,oefn t plant at a11 ‘St' eIcctrician- en8lneer or a hundredHowever, it is a notable fact that cther trades that could be mentioned, 

some cf the scientists who once were ’ T he boy of today who hopes to get bylaw forblding any man owning land 
who will not portect it against the

Jaunt, i J'nn mute it cs

elements of nature.
States pass ^aws imposing taxes c

this land. They pass laws forceably 
quiring land-owners to get 
prairie dogs Inhabiting it. against '

| so arrogantly against "moon-planting'
; now admit there might be some pos
sible virtue in it. They have to admit 

I the moon has its effc t upon the tides, 
why not upon some other things.

the easiest way, and who reaches man
hood without having learned a trade is 
prety apt to find himself stranded— 
possibly an object of charity—when he 
reaches old age.

Parents of Muleshoe boys should

Among the things no Muleshoe mar 
can live up to are his mother's opin
ion of him and a silk hat.

mechanic at the 
ge has written Gov. 

Murphy of Michigan suggesting pass 
ing a law requiring tacks be placed in 

.the overall seats of sit-down strikers

planting certain kinds of grasses an d jo0me seed hoases belleve 80 str°u g ly , .. "  ~  ~—
not permitting growth of certain weeds ' " mof n idea th« ’ put out Pam'  T  that J  *?, ‘S JUS‘  asnhlnte tal imr mini i-imnl/4 )1 t<l 111 AS ATI Pflllf'n firm Thauo f a noxious nature, why not also a|phlats ,‘ el‘ in«  ^ hat should ^  Planted 

.law requiring a land-owner to cover' ln..the Ught and what in ^  dark of it.
his land during winter with a crop of We still have considerable way to

important as an education. They 
should remember, too, that It is a 
young man's best protection in the 
years ahead, and insist that their boys 
learn cne. The day will come when he 
will thank his stars—as well as his 
parents—that he did so.

rye, wheat or rape against wind erosion I yet( lr\ ,ragards , t0 the moon
demanding and enforcing certain types I Ne‘tber scle" tlf ts nor laymcn know ev" 
o f  farming known to be conducive to firythln«  yet, by a Jug-full. These old
retaining the soli where Nature first Umers ^ o  years ago convinced them-
put ltl Why not require rotation of ,selves ° /  the^ trt“ e ° f  moon-planting ... .  . a  . t. ■ , .
crops, the planting of certain -kinds of r ay yet see the day when the scien- i  * * *  . w  *  +  +  V  *  *  *

tists become convinced—even against * _______  *
J — - -  .  t  ”TRANG,; f
« ! j + + + + + + + + + + + + + ! * + + + + * < . + + + + + < . ?

him incorporate such ideas into his j* Tj|E SAVING HABIT T  C. That the Journal ls likely to turn
■ ________________ ____________________ V * UP nearly anywhere Is indicated by a

X  .T. .1. .t. J . 4 . 4 . j .  j .  J . JU J. J. S  letter recelved thls week hy Attorney J . * ^ • I * * + . * ^ * * *  Cecil H. Tate from a relative living ln

» I e lC 4 H !l
&

Newty Moore, local ace pitcher, says 
when a baseball players legs give out 

^  ^  he is retired; but when his eyes fail,
idea for a Muleshoe man 1 tbey can always make an umpire out of 

to never argue with a fool. Listeners Wm- 
might get the idea both are that wav % % %

% •. . .  | While iti s true scrap Iron is now
The average Muieshoe motorist seems brin8ing top prices, that ls no reason, 

capable of detecting a rattle in his car says A p Stone, why owners of old
quicker than he can one in his head. 

% *.
Much of tho smart rf a smart Spring 

hat b  h.hc;i a Muleshoe woman secs 
it on another woman's head.

-w w. s,
Even if a Muleshoe man doesn't 

have very high ideals. It helps some 
if he lives up to those he has.

% \  S
Farmers around Muleshoe could 

breathe more easily if they could side
track their bills as easily as Congress 
does.

% ■. *.
Some Muleshoe people could dodge 

a lot of this world's troubles by simply 
not gvlnlg a darn how other people run 
their own affairs.

% % %
Every Muleshoe man should have 

enough insurance to keep his family 
from suffering; but not enough to keep 
them hoping his health will fall at an 
early date.

% t  t
Any Muleshoe citizen has reached 

the age of discretion when he

should drive them recklessly. 
pile of scrap Iron can kill about as 
quickly as a shiny new car, he says.

C Give the average man an opportun- iTaylor, this state, 
ity to save money and he'll do it. j The relative while walking down the 
That is true of the American people, streets of that city a few days ago saw 
and it holds good right here ln Mule- ja newspaper lying on the sidewalk. He 
shoe. For several years they haven't 'caught the name "Muleshoe" on it, 
had much of an opportunity to prac- jand because of the relative living hi 
tlce savings, but slowly and surely that town, stooped down to pick it up, 
things are working around to where discovering It to be a copy o f the 
they will have, If that time hasn't al- Muleshoe Journal, 
ready arrived. 1 *The Journal, aside from a very satis- scmebody doing something wrong andJ Thanks to a wise piece of legislation,; factory local distribution, also sends refralns from offering advice as to 
confidence In savings institutions has Papers into several other states of the how U should be done 

'been restored. Insured deposits has!Union, while many go into different e ,
done that very thing. Then Mother hi- ! towns- and cities of Texas. It so hap- B° Z  °1 ^  >
centlve for savings came with the in- Pens, however, that it has no subscriber ?i?  t,TUmbIlng about thelr lncorne tax*8 
troduction of "Baby Bonds." bonds in in Taylor, yet this one issue straying '7 *  Sa" 1C ° neS
amounts as low as $25. which the most -nto that city created such interest I n ' 8g° 
modest worker who desires to save can the finder who showed it to some of his ̂  US* Cy d dn 1 have nny lncome t°
purchase. In two years over 750,003 neighbors, and they ln turn declared 8X ^  ,
people have bought this type or secur- they were coming out nere to visit this As a general rule the Muleshoe man

;lty, and they now have a total of over town and section, to learn more about who argues loudest about his "Constl-
$750 000,000 invested In them. Its Irrigation, fertile soil and oil pres- , < £ £  rights Tever once r « d  tSe

This sort of financing teaches thrift P*cts. constitution, and his opinion as to
and also aids ln restoring confidence Somewhere we have reed something ! changing It has n o jnore  virtue than 
in the savings habit. With far more about "bread being cast upon the wat- ! the barking of a coon hound at the 
imoney per capita ln the banks and j«rs " Perhaps tills was the result of a | mcon.

* i ‘

March of Progress 
Aids Farmers Whose 
Crops Are In Demand

% S  N
The com from more than a million 

acres, cotton llnters from roe than 2.- 
000,003 acres; 5.000,000 acres of soy 
beans: plantations of sugar cane and 
proportionately great quantites of orig
inal molasses, tuipentine and rosin are 
in regular demand for manufacturing 
purposes.

As high as 96,503,000 pounds of wood 
puip and 61,000.000 pounds c f cotton 
llnters were used in the manufacture 
cf rayon ln a single year. Cellulose de
rived -from these products of nature is 
important in a thousand new chemical 
products.

Research and scicnoe are higher re
sponsibilities of industry. Such depart
ments of the government as Agricul
ture and Commerce, plus the Bureau
cf Standards and dcaen$ of other agen
cies anti bureaus have proved their 
brc.vt usefulness because they specialize 
in research and scientific investiga
tions.

Louisiana cane sugar had “run out" 
imt.1 Government scientists scoured 
to earth to find ways to bring back 
the crop. Cane sugar is being success
fully grown ln Florida—simply becausr 
Government research and skill has pi
loted the way. Sugar beets are the off
springs cf American intelligence.

In 1913 it took six weekks to apply 
the many coats of paint and varnish to 
finish an autofnoblle for the market. 
That paint job cracked in six months. 
Now the job ls started, finished and 
dried In a few hours. Fields of cotton 
are used ln the lacquers of those auto
mobiles that pass along the highways.

100 Copies of These 
Fine Magazines

T H IS  N E W S P A P E R , 1 year \ A lt 6 ° n lU 
Pathfinder, 52 issues 
Country H om e, 1 year I
H ousehold M agazine, 1 year i 
Hunting & Fishing, 1 year ]
M cC all's  M agazine, 1 year /  Order Today! 

S E N D  IN  Y O U R  O R D E R  T O D A Y

^""tlNSKUT NAME OF NEWSPAPER) ^

$050

. m o  SPECIAL No. 1-11.
...for which send r

(Insert Name of Your Newspaper)
V
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TUE MULES HOE JOURNAL

Contested and Uncontested

Mary Ann W alker H elen  M illw ee

lo r  the second time in three years the 2400 students at 
T. S. C. W. elected the president o f their student body by a unanimous 
vote. Miss Mary Ann Walker o f  Wichita Falls, a journalism student, 
was accorded this honor. On the other hand, the contest for  the 
vice-presidency, won by Miss Helen Millwee o f  Dallas, was one o f  
the most heated in the history o f the school. They will serve during 
the l'J.37-38 scholastic term.

HERE THEY ARE!
JUST WHAT YOU WANT, IF YOU WANT 
TO BE COMFORTABLE WITH PLENTY 

OF STYLE

DOTTED SHEER VOILES
Navy, Black, Wine grounds with permanent dots, 40 inches wide. O Q r 

per yard fa d

BLISTER SHEERS
In the newest colors and prints, absolutely fast, delightful to 

wear, beautiful to see, yard

THERE ARE OTHERS WE CAN’T MENTION. 
COME AND SEE THEM!

59'

< « « THE FAMOUS * * -
DEPARTMENT STORE.

MULESHOE, TEXAS

)

Wednesday, April 21st
....SPECIAL....

D A I R Y  S H O W !
PROGRAM IN PLAINVIEW
Friendship  D a y
ALL MORNING AT GROUNDS 

OF THE DAIRY SHOW

CASTRO
COUNTY

DAY

Reunion and Reception 
of all Residents of Cas
tro County at Chamber 
of Commerce starting 
at 9:30 A M.—Refresh
ments.

CASH 2 P.M. AT 
CONTEST RANDSTAND

f

ATTEND THE DAIRY 
SHOW EVERY DAY

WED.— T U I " c' —

WEEKLY LAY SERMON
HOLDING THE ROPE

By JESS MITCHELL

In this world of turmoil and exas- in most cases there have been helpful 
peration, as it is today, it is indeed influences they have never acknowl- 
refreshing to occasionally learn of edged. No doubt most readers of this 

who thinks of others rather j article can look back and recall influ- 
than of himslf first. In a time when ences that have been quite beneficial 
folks are grabbing and gripping and toward moulding their plans and fix- 
then grumbling because they didn't or tag their futures. Some cord has kept 
couldn't grasp something still larger, J ju tethered In the straight and nar- 
it is inspiring to know there are still (row way. It may reach back to some 
seme who are willing to divide and home in the New England states, up 
share such as they have of this world's into the Northern states, over some 

cods and opportunities. I Southern plantation or out into the
It Is a conclusion arrived at long ago piairie section of this mighty West; 

that we can't all live in the spotlight, tllat r°Pe may be a hundred. 500 or 
some must remain in the shadows. We 1000 miles long and It may reach back 
can't all be leaders, some must be fol- 1 20- 30 or 40 years; but you have not 
lowers, and it has also been determined forgotten it. and though the mortal 
that the helper is just as Important as bands that tied it to you have long ago 
the director. No general could win any « 0,le out of sl« ht' ^  stin have 
battle without the co-operative assls- hold uf tlmt r°Pe and they are con- , 

Stance of his soldiers. Really, there ls stantly pulling you toward a great Ideal 
I nothing at all insignificant in the world I and to s°mc blissful hereafter. 
Everything and everybody Is of more I Some day. I think, we shall give due 
or less importance and should be given recognition to those on earth who did 
due recognition unrecognized service to humanity.

A common pin is a very small and There are “  *rcat many who have let 
ofttimes insignificant little thing, yet us down over Li e wall of trouble, help- 
a woman In dressing will place upon ,d  us out of sol“ ' Kreat difficulty and 

I these tiny shafts of brass and steel * e never knew but tod*y are 
great responsibilities, sometimes en- receiving full recognition for their 
I trusting her entire modesty to Just I , ultlul service whUe ou earth Thcre 
two or three of them, yet there are! re lots oI unrecognized and unrecord- 
so many of them made in the United pe°Ple wh° °nce lived ° n earth that 
Ptates that their manufacturers pay 1 should like 40 meet some day and 
an annual income tax amounting to I xPress them my appreciation for 
more than three million dollars. omo ° f the many things they did that
I A six penny nail is not very large, yet ^ulted to my personal benefit, 
everyone of them that is driven Into1 Sacred and Profane hlstory 
your house will hold a weight and cf nameless people who were helpful to 

■ strain of 500 pounds. The smallest ° 4h?rs 1 " ould “ ke wbo was
1 raindrop carries Its significance the that nameless wldow that fed the Pro' 
same as a mighty cloudburst. The phet Elljah; who was the widow that 
minutest things of life are frequently cast ber mlte into lhe treasury; who 
as important as great magnitudes 4hat kipg of ®aie“  that heIped 
Great things are often an aggregation Abraham out of difficulties; who was 
of small things. Infinity is made up of 8°°^ Samaritan; who was little 
infinitesimals Rhoda; who were those motheis of

There are plenty of unrecognized and Salem that brought their little chUd- 
unrecorded services in life that are en out blessed by the G rA t Naz- 
of vital importance and 
tory to great results. Sacred history

NOTICE FOB BIDS 
% % %

j Notice Is hereby given that bids will 
[be received by the Board of Trustees.
[Liberty School district, for two truck 
drivers in said district, the drivers to 
furnish own trucks, the district furn
ishing bodies for same, at a meeting 
to be held at the school building In 
said district Thursday, April 22, begin
ning at 8:00 p. m.

The Board reserves the right to re
ject any and all bids.

MERVINE WILTERDING, Secy. 
H-3tc

Electrical Work
HOUSE WIRING 

MOTOR REPAIRING 
Anything in Eletrtcal Line 

NOAH KINSF.R
Phone 23 At E R. Hart Co.

THURSDAY, APRIL 15, U37

China is the United States' best cus
tomer for a^fonautlc products.

tells of a r » very prominent r i who let the Apostle Paul down
in his day. and whose life and wriUngs over tho wall,s of Damascus with 
are of considerable influence today rope and basket' thus Preserving his 
who. to save his life from seeking ene- J1Xe for the beneflt of future 8enera- 
mies, as let down over a wall with a Uonf: TIn tbe , f ° ‘al and economic 
rope by his friends. History does not wor,d 1 could tel1 of hundreds of name- 
tell who twisted the hemp into a rope. less people who have been of incalcu- 
who tied that rope to the basket in a,le beneflt to the world in a thousand 
which that gentleman stood, or who different ways. On there are so many 
laid hold of the rope, letting It slip 1,001516 who in thelr quiet humble way 
through their hands gradually as their and spirit have held
friend slid down the wall outside t o ' he rope for others' hclping them to'  
safety. No. we do not know their ward . suceess' ^th  in this llfe and * je life to come

Some future day I think many cf 
going to be wonderfully

names, their post office address nor 
street number; but they did some very . 
important work on that day. rlsed to learn that many of the s

HIGHEST PRICES
Are paid here for all Farm Produce 

See us before you sell! 
AYCOCK ICE & PRODUCE 

Muleshoe, Texas

WE
SELL

(L
w

U. S. TIRES 
and TUBES
No better product on the market 

today—guaranteed In every respect. 
Auto users of U. S. Ttires get full 
value received plus. Drive in today 
and let us re-tire your car. We have 
all sizes.

While at our station, fill your 
tank with Panhandle gas. Then you 
will be completely and satisfactorily

/ / .  C. HOLT
DISTRIBUTOR

| So today there are many people, „  . . „ „  ,  . . .  ...
holding the rope for others. Plenty of alled m0St,  ° rd.l0ary \oVu «* * *  } Ut 
parents are holding the rope for their ; hay* WCn for themselves highs eter- 
: children that success may come to ' nal honors because of their meritorious 
them later on in life. Plenty of taxpay
ers are holding the rope for fellow-cit
izens, paying into government treasur
ies multiplied millions of dollars annu
ally that their fellow-ereaturs may be- ,, , ,
come rehabilitated and once more get , Cna' Call/ 0rnla wh°  has >ai»  flat 0 
a start In life. None of these people 1 a back for more than 15 years' yet 
may eventually become a Paul to 
preach mighty sermons; they may 
never be a George Washington to lead 
a country to freedom; they may never 

be a Lincoln to take a people out of 
bondage; they may never be anyone ’

ctions for others. I know an invalid 
woman in Illinois who has been sick 
rom girlhood, yet she has made more 
ban $14,000 and given it all fer hu- | 

beneflt. I know a man in Pasa-

he raises more than $5,003 every year 
a hich he Gives for religious beneflt. 
1 any a mother ha.-, reared her family 
which has gone out into the world as 

be a Lincoln to take n p eop le 'ou t'of * ° rthy ™embers of , scclety' hones,1 
they may n e v e f be anyone ' pl ^ eSSl° nal

great, as the world calls greatness; bu t1 wlveS' c0r,s6crat0d ^ rsos
they are important folks as the Crea- f lc dld lt..ln a r e i y q u l e t w a j o .  lead- 

.tor rates importance, and their task afnd ^"C tlcn -Ju st holding the 
1 ■ f holding the rope for some one clse's ° pe f° r thenl' and ,low slle is reaping 
leneflt Is a very taTportant one f  great reward Many a fatl,er' t0°  is

h « , h .d
- holding the rope for him. A cipher standing alone means noth-

Throughout all the 
:ld and of the world 
felt the effect of those who have 

nd who are holding the rope for oth-

House held theTope ^  President ° Wer ° f nothinB' Wltte out six ciphers 
Wilson. Franklin D. Roosevelt has had * h‘Ch ftihen,SelV°S T u * * ,
a great host of people holding the rope " d PUt j h° flg,UrC 0,10 t0, the i ° ft ° f 
l ,r him that he might make a «ucce« m Z
c f our economic governmental affairs '' g p
) lenty of fathers are today holding the of ° ™ lpo4ence " 'ay f  aogment-

li T i t foz hthre i oysirin d .m,otihers r *
I £  S f w a l C r S S n c S  | eS°uTtsthCm P;t>dUCe the m°St WOnderfUl
* (d That “roDe h ‘8hWay ° f 1 Throughout all the ages of this
liree- vet it ic « try °if. seen\ very viorld and of the world to come will Jirge, yet It Is strong with good reso
lutions. and parents need keep a firm 
grip on It, lest it slip through their 
hands, causing these young lives to fall

w £ ! S ,‘n £ ! £ “  WhlC"  !*™ = N D  DISTRICT LEAGUE
| ID Toklo. Japan there a MEETING HELD AT LUBBOCK
temple wherein the beams and rafters 1 The Dlstrlct interscholastic League 
are held in place by cables of human meeting will be held at Lubbock Friday 
Lair. To fasten this temple together it j and Saturday of this week, 
t >ok a rope 4,528 feet long and seven ; Those from Muleshoe who won In 

*n diameter' and m°re tlian various events at the Bailey county 
350,000 people contributed toward i t ! meet held here about two weeks ago 

\ cefore there was enough hair to weave v ill participate in district meet, 
and twist that rope; but now it is fin
ished and doing a mighty work of 

| great responsibility. So in the construc
tion of the human temple there are 
many contributions which go toward 
making up the numerous strands form
ing the cable of life. There are mighty 
potencies of present environment, the 
hereditary traits and tendencies of 

J past generations, the idiosyncrasies and 
.peculiarities of individual makeup; the 
bias of family relations, the influence 

[of home and community—all contrib- 
jUting toward the twisting of the great 
[strand of life that is to hold together 
■ the human temple. How important 
that each and every person be careful 

|®f their thoughts, words and actions, 
for they are of mighty influence in 
the weaving of some one's career.

I have heard people brag about how 
they have made themselves what they 

(arc; how they fought their way through
jth« world; but I am quite sure tliat be stopped

f allows:
Woodroe Lambert, Delbert Parsons. 

Odls Rollins, Clayton Hill and Martin 
Hill for track; Hattie Ray Griffiths, 
Bv.-gin Watkins, Arvln Justice and 
one grammar school boy for declama
tion; Betty Ruth Moeller, Irma Willis 
Mary Hester Glaze and Weldon Brooks 
Winn for tennis; Geraldine Robbins 
for essay; Merle Lee for extemporan
eous speaking; Lucille Bartley and 
Rosa Renfrow for debate; Joe V. Goins, 
Holly Ann Bury, Margaret Ann Cook, 
Jaunita Coker and Wanda Farrell, one- 
act play.

The students are planning to go in 
cars furnished by parents and tea
chers.

A mlxup between CIO and other In
dependent union miners at Plcher, 
Okla.. resulted In 18 Injuries, mostly of 
a serious nature, before the fight could

t t i
F O O D
v c u u e h .

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY 
SYRUP Worth’s Maple flav V2 gal .39

25CSALMON, 2 cans, or 
BABY Food, all kinds, 3 cans for
GINGER SNAPS, per pound .15
DRIED PEACHES, 3 pounds .33
SHREDDED WHEAT, package .10
PEANUT BUTTER, quart or 
TOMATO JUICE, l l/ 2 quarts for
APPLE BUTTER, per quart .21

PICKLES, sour, per quart .15
MARKET SPECIALS 

WEINERS, per lb. .17
PORK CHOPS, per pound .24
HAMBURGER, 2 pounds for .25

2 9 C

j BRING US 
I YOUR EGGS 
I WE PAY MORE

Jennings
FOOD STORE

Muleshoe,

DISHES GIVEN 
AWAY SATD’Y

Texas

Make Every Farm a Factory Every 
Day of the Year

HAVE WE LEARNED 
OUR LESSON?

The experiences of life are many and varied. Some of them 
make Impressions so deep as to appear permanent. But 
really impressions are as chalk-marks on a blackboard, made 
today and erased tomorrow. Economic conditions of one 
day are forgotten the next. Man repeats his mistakes be
cause impresslpns do not stick.

HAVE WE LEARNED OUR LESSON?

OUR ACTIONS WILL 
SPEAK FOR US

During the World War prices rose to new high peaks. Money 
was plentiful and spending was reckless. Credit was easy and 
large obligations were assumed hopefully. Prices slumped 
and millions were ruined. Have we forgotten?

OUR ACTIONS WILL SPEAK FOR US!

START A SA V1NGS ACCOUNT AT THE

Muleshoe State Bank
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

MULESHOE, TEXAS

%
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I O C A L S
•  Mrs. J. D. Border left last Monday 
for a few days visit with relatives In 
Oklahoma City.
e  Ccunty Judga M. O. Miller attended 
the singing convention at the school 
building at Longview, Sunday.

•  Prof, and Mrs. W. C. Cox made a 
business trip to Lubbock last Satur

day.
•  Rev. and Mrs. R. S. Watkins visited 
in Lubbock Monday with S. E. Morris, 
sr., and family .

•  Mr. and Mrs. J. Clyde Taylor and 
children were Clovis, N. M., visitors 
Sunday afternoon.
•  Cecil H. Tate and R. L. Brown made 
a business trip to Amherst Saturday of 
last week.
•  H D Mayfield of Wichita Palls and 
T C. Delaney of Lubbock were here on
land and oil business last Tuesday.

•  Mrs. Elmer Lynch and Mrs. Pete 
Robinson visited friends and relatives 
at Olton Friday of last week.

•  Cecil Spence has accepted a position 
as pi ihclpal purveyor to particular peo

ple at the Jennings Food store.

“1 •  Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Klump visited 
at Texico, N. M., Sunday with her sis-

•  O. E. McCelvey, of Temple tran- tcri Mrs. W. J. Matthews, 
sacted business and visited various ac
quaintances in Muleshoe, Monday. •  Harmon Koen, of Clovis, N. M., vis-

I ited In Muleshoe, Sunday with relatives
•  Mrs. Beatrice McCoy attended to j and frfends.
business and visited friends in Lub
bock over the weekend. •  FOR SALE: Acala coton seed. Sec

Harmon Swinney, Earth, Texas. ll-2tp
•  Miss Mildred Miller, teacher in th e ,
Morton school, spent the weekend in •  J- W. Dalton, of Olton, spent the 
Muleshoe visiting her mother, Mrs I weeknd in Muleshoe, the guest of his 
Willie Miller and friends. daughter. Mrs. Pete Robinson.
---------------------------------------------------------- ! •  S. R. Hawkins of Plainview, trans

acted business in Muleshoe, Friday of 
last week.
•  Mrs. C. F. Moeller, and daughters, 
Betty Ruth, and Mrs. Hertha Walker, 
were visitors in Littlefield Monday.

•  Mr. and Mrs. Horace Holt, of Clr- 
cleback, visited his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. C. Holt, Sunday.

She was acccompanied home by her home by Mrs. Holt's mother and sis- | the Clrcleback singing class \
mother, Mrs. Nora Brassfleld, who vs- 
lted here over the weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C Mardls and Mrs
Arnold Morris visited in Lubbock, 
Tuesday with S. E. Morris sr and fam-

See Us For—

FEED and 
GRAIN

Allis-Chalmers 
Farm Machinery
Parts and Service

MULESHOE 
ELEVATOR CO.

TOM DAVIS, Manager

•  Mrs. L. S. Barron has had as her 
guest for the past several days her 
sister from Bryant.

•  FOR SALE: Four row Farmall go-
devil. Cecil A. Davis, 12 mi. southeast 
Muleshoe. ll-2tp

•  Mrs. W. C. Cox and Curtis Spivey 
were Clovis, N. M‘ , visitors, Tuesday af
ternoon.

j •  A marriage license was issued in 
Muleshoe Sunday, April 11, by J. _. 

| Williams, county clerk, to Miss Janie 
I Estelle Stopp and Charles Mitchell.

] •  Mrs. Louis Rice was a Clovis. N. M. 
j visitor, Friday afternoon of last week.

NEW SAFETY f o r  BABIES
M other—think o f  it! N ine- safer from his worst enemy, 
tenths o f  all the hospitals im- germs ..helps protect hisskin 
portant in m aternity work against infection. Give your 

.sow give their bebi<*«-»-Jiedv- baby this greater safety. It’s 
rub every day with Mennen so important! Buy a bottle o f 
AntisepticOil! Why? Because M ennen A ntiseptic Oil at 
this treatment keeps the baby your druggist’s today

uy.
•  Mrs. A. E. Lewis and son, accom
panied by Miss Lucille Beaty, spent 
the weekend at Abilene visiting their 
parents and friends.

Mr. and Mrs Cecil H. Tate and two 
sons visited at Portales, N. M , Sunday

i the
ter, respectively, Mrs. Irma Mitchell.' loving cup again, 
and Miss Irma Willis, who spent the MUs Ila Faye Bert and Jake John

son were united in marlage April 8.
weekend there. Mrs Johnnle BeHer and ^  B1Uy
•  A school of Instruction for members Roy spent Sunday with her mother, 
of Eastern Star organizations will be | Mrs- ° -  R Wllsom—Reporter
held Thursday. May 20 at the Masonic „  * *  M —
hall in Littlefield. Several members of I K’ °
the local chapter are planning to at- At a recent m£thig*of the R. O. H. 
tend lub, an impromptu program was glv-
•  Miss Ruby White, who has been em- ! en’ 00 one kr“ wln* she was on the 
ployed at the court house in Muleshoe Proeram until her name was called 
for the past few months with the ! Much Iun was added *> the embarrass- 
United States reemployment service. ment ° f thosf  Ukln*  Part The meet'

with Mr. and Mrs. Roy Skaggs who was transfererd to the office at Plain- |ing adjournd and each girl left 
formerly lived in Muleshoe. i view. Tue.sday. 65lved 10 develop her talents.

The last six weeks examinations •  R. L. Brown made a business and 
before the finals were given last week pleasure trip to Hereford last Sunday, 
at the Muleshoe High and Grammar incidently trying out his new Ford bus 
schools. j Being naturally a wee bit nervous, he

.  . , _ . i didn’t dare drive more than 100 milesL. Pierce, abstractor from Morton, 
attended to business and visited var-■! per hour, according to report.

FOR SALE: 5-ln. American centrif
ugal pump, 3Z’-ft wood frame complete, 
good condition. 6-ln. American pump. 
32-ft steel frame, less shafting. J. R. 
Stanley, Doctor, n . m . 9-4tp

•  A marriage license was issued in 
Muleshoe, Saturday, April 10, to Miss 
Oma Pearl Lond and Thomas Wingo, 
of Sudan, by J. J. Williams, county 
clerk. The couple was married the 
same day by Rev, R. S. Watkins.

•  Mr. and Mrs. Flaudle Gallman and 
Ray Cheney returned to Muleshoe the 
latter part of last week from Canyon 
where they attended the funeral ser
vice held for the father of Mrs. Gall- 
man and Ray.

•  A marriage license was issued in 
Muleshoe, Wednesday, April 7 by J.

Williams, county clerk, to Miss Ila

ious acquaintances In Muleshoe, Tues
day.

FOR RENT: 3-room apartment, 
w, well located, water, gas, lights, 

sewer. Apply at Journal office. tfd

•  Mrs. Beulah Motheral purchased a 
1937 Ford V-8 sedan from the

Muleshoe Motor Co.. Thursday of last 
week.

•  J. T. Gilbreath and J. L. Alsup
transacted business and visited various 
acquaintances in Morton, Thursday af
ternoon of last week. (

•  Mrs. J. F. Stephens, of Amherst, vis
ited in Muleshoe, Monday afternoon 
with Mrs. A. V. McCarty jr., and other 
friends.

•  Mr. and Mrs. Almo Boyd of Throck
morton, spent the weekend In Muleshoe 
visiting her parents Rev. and Mrs. O. I Fay Burt- of Sudan and Jake Johnson. 
B. Robinson, and other relatives. j who is employed on the Paul Bros.

j ranch located in the southern part of
•  Mesdames S C. Beavers and L. P. j Bailey county.
Gibbs and Miss Adella Beavers visited i
relatives and friends in Amarillo, Fri- •  G c  Sm,ith- of Albuquerque, N. M . 
day evening and Saturday of last week. was here last Saturday looking after 

.  his farm intresets northwest of town
•  FOR SALE: 1 25 h. p. Y type Fair- When he saw the big crowd of people
banks-Morse engine, and other irriga- in town that afternoon he remarked 
tion equipment. Carl H. Mangum Mo- that the price o fliis  land had advanc- 
tor Co. Plainview, Tex. ll-4tp ed another $50 per acre.

•  Mr. and Mrs. K. K. Smith were in •  Gordon Lyons, Farwell, local man-
Lubbock the first of the week with ager for the Texas Utilities Co., under - 
her father, S. E. Morris, sr., who is j went an appendicitis operation at a 
in a sanatarium there. ; Lubbock hospital Friday of last week
_  „  . . .  .... . . .  . I surgeons finding the troublesome ltt-
•  E S, M° 7 i5’ ,10f Wic.h‘ ta EaUs' tie member ruptured. He is reportei ben visiting for the past few days with recovering mceiy .
relatives in Muleshoe and with his
brother S. E. Morris sr„ at Lubbock. •  J. H. Lucas, Littlefield and L. C.

Lucas, Uvalde, were in Muleshoe last 
. ,  . . , Friday, attending the local Chamber
jr. eft last Sunday for Los Angeles, of Commerce meetlng and maklng fur_
California to visit relatives, friends ther lnvestigations regarding a pro- 
and look for jobs. i posed test oil well to be drilled on the
•  Mr. and Mrs. Ray Griffiths made 1 c  Enochs land in the southern part 
a business trip to Lubbock Monday and ot this county.
while there visited S. E. Morris sr.. at L  Mrs j  w  Border returned , „ t week 
a nospitai. from CaHfornla glad to be back ln
9  Mrs. Virgil Bennett and daughter, i Texas She says she couldn’t possibly 
Slierwin Ann, of Lockney were Mule- Set any kick out of living in a state of 
shoe visitors Friday afternoon of last perpetual summer, it’s too monotonous

GRIFFITHS HAS SEED TESTER 
V .  S

Ray Griffiths, local grain dealer, has 
installed a ’ Sure Grow'" germinator 
for testing seeds of all kinds and which 
is now being liberally patronized by 
farmers and truck-growers.

The machine will handle about 50 
sts at one time, for which a small 

charge is made to cover expenses. It 
is operated by electricity and is fully 
automatic, keeping perfect temperature

$2500 REWARD
Will be paid by the maunfacturer for 

any Corn GREAT CHRISTOPHER 
Corn Cure cannot remove. Also re
moves Warts and Callouses, 35c at

Western Drug Co. Adv

•  Kenneth Jennings and H. A. Robb -

R E D  H O T

SPECIAL
FOR SATURDAY BUYING

45 GAGE SILK HOSE
Ringless pure silk, new Spring shades, 
equal to regular $1.00 hose, special pr.

RAYON ANKLETS
Beautiful colors, regular 15 cent values, 
special per pair J[Q

LL DOMESTIC
Unbleached, regular 12l/2c value, special 
per yard Jfl

MEN’S WORK SHOES
1 lot all leather, values from $2.50 to $2.98, 
special per pair s1.98

OVERALL CLOSE-OUT
“ Wichita” brand Overalls, assorted sizes, 
regular $1.30 value, per pair only QQ

St. Clair Variety Store
MULESHOE, TEXAS

week.

»  FOR RENT: 5-room and bath, stuc
co house, 2-room basement, modem. 
Enquiry, Journal office. 5htf

i d  Miss Dora Nell McCarty, student at 
Texas Tech college, Lubbock, spent the 
weekend in Muleshoe visiting home 
folks and firends.

. •  A. X. Erickson, Denver, Colorado, at
torney, and owner of considerable land 
in Bailey county, was here last Monday 

j night ion business

• Mr. and Mrs. Tye Yopng and sob 
Jack, attended the singing convention 
held at the school house at Longview, 
Sunday.

«  FOR SALE: Half &. Half Cotton 
Seed. pure. $1.25 per bu. W. B. Qwyn, 
’ j mile S. Lariat. 10-3tp

0  Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Stone and daugh
ter, Florence, viisted in Lamesa, Sun
day with Mrs. B. O. Key, sister to Mrs. 
Stone.

•  N. Shadkl, of Mangum, Okla., is here 
for a two or three weeks visit with 
his sons and daughters ln the Famous 
department store.

Austin Sherrod, of Vernon, accom
panied by O. M. Jennings, Lazbuddy, 
who is one of Parmer county commis
sioners, were here last Friday on bus
iness.

•  F. L. Gaede of Palco, Kansas, was 
here last Friday visiting his old time 
friend R. L. Brown and looking after 
property interests, he owning a 
320 acre farm in Bailey county.

FOR SALE: D. H. Zcigenfuss will be 
here Saturday at the R. L. Brown 
realty office with grape plants to sell 
11-ltc

•  A marriage license was Issued at 
the court house in Muleshoe Friday, 
April 9 by J. J. Williams, county clerk, 
to Miss Annie Mae Curry and Mose 
Harris, colored couple.

9  Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Alsup and R. 
B. Dennis made a business trip to 
Plainview, Monday afternoon where 
Mr. Alsup attended a meeting of the 
Plainview Productive Credit association

•  Work was completed the latter part 
of last week on new side walks at the 
Methodist church and parsonage. In 
the near future more flowers will be 
planted and arrangements are being 
made for a lawn to be started.

• Mrs. Clyde Holt, son Jimmy, and 
Mrs. Ann Carter, of Morton, visited 
relatives ln Muleshoe, Saturday. They 
,were accompanied on their retufn

Out there no one ever knows how good 
fire feels when a blizzard is raging 

they miss the rjplkious flavor of spare- 
ribs and backbones when the frost is 

the ground, their greatest diversion 
i rain an i never a single sandstorm 

to make life a little exciting.

Progress News
*■--------------- --------------------------------------♦

Rev. H. II Copeland, of West Camp 
preached he e Sunday morning. *

Henry Yeung and Ollie Brown of 
Canyon, visited relatives and friends 
here over the weekend.

A number of people attended the 
singing at Longview last Sunday, Pro
gress winning second place in the 
singing contest. The next convention 
will meet here.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B Harlen and son. 
W. G., visited in Luhbock, Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Stovall visited 
In the Clrcleback community Sunday.

r. and Mrs. Casper Needham of 
Jesko, attended church here Sunday 
mcming and visited with friends ln 
the afternoon.

Mr and Mrs. "Shortle" Quiet and 
children of Levelland, visited her 
brother Clarence Lobstein and wife, 
Sunday.

A. J. Wilson returned from Lorenzo 
last week where he had been visiting 
with relatives and friends.

Mrs. L. N. Walker and children were 
called to Knox City last Friday to at
tend the funeral of Mrs. R. R. Walker, 
mother of Mr. Walker. He had been at 
her bedside for some time. They 
turned home Monday.

Grandma Garner returned home 
Sunday, after spending a few weeks 
with her daughter, Mrs. Dave Stovall. 
—Reporter.
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MANSFIELD TIRES
♦  o

A New Band for this Section; but an Old 
Make in Honest Service!

Keeping exact pace with modern car construction, Mansfield Tires 
are built for these new, high speed ears, giving t ie  most brilliant 
:ervice, increased mileage and at very reasonable cost.

GET MANSFIELD FOR EXTRA MILES!
We have them in various sizes for Passenger Cars and Trucks.

C me in, let us explain to you their superior merits.

ARNOLD MORRIS AUTO CO.
. .  m u l e s h o e , t e x a s

V W W .V ? M \ S Y A ‘ . W A ,.V ,.W .V . ,A \ W iV .v 1V ,V A \ W A V U \ 5

Circleback News \

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Elmore visit
ed in the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
A. Elmore Sunday.

John Cox and daughter, Rubye, have 
gone for a week’s visit at Gunter.

Mrs. O. R. Wilson had as Sunday af
ternoon visitors. Mr. and Mrs. J.
Nall and son. and Mrs. C. Nall and 
three children.

Rev. and Mrs. Self spent the week
end at Circleback as this was preach
ing Sunday. Second and fourth Sun
days are preaching days. Everyone Is 
invited to come.

Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Eual Hall, a 
son, April 8.

Several from Clrcleback attended 
the singing at Longview, Sunday and

The Spanish Civil war has entered 
Its final phase after taking a toll of 
200,000 lives and more than half of the
peninsula's national wealth, ln 40 weeks 
of frantlcal slaughter, netural military
experts reported this week.

BROADCAST
LISTEN OVER RADIO 

XEPN, 730 Kilocycles 
6:00 A. M. & 9:15 P. M.

GASTON
Tablets

FOR STOMACH TROUBLE 
Bring this ad. It is worth 25c c 

purchase of these tablets.

WESTERN
DRUG STORE

REMEMBER THIS 
CROSS

IT  MEANS FAST RELIEF
15 c  FOR 12 

/  f c c f l A  i FULL DOZEN 
1EMAN0 l  p £ r  J FOR 25c 
IND CET

BAYER ASPIRIN

A GENERAL

ELEVATOR
SERVICE 

• •
Buy and Sell Grain 

of All Kinds
• o

Storage
Accomodations• •

YOUR BUSINESS WILL BE 
GREATLY APPRECIATED

• •

S. E. CONE
GRAIN CO.

MULESHOE, TEXAS

FULL LINE OF

, .... CH!X FEEDS
Ulli¥ER)&li Haby thick Iccihr with every order ^ 
F E E D E R  for only 5c

“ EVERLAY STARTER GROWING AND LAYING MASHES FOR 
CHICKENS

W> have a full line of FLESH Garden Seeds of all the wanted
varieties'. Many of them already given germination tests. Take r 
chances, buy the besf—mo higher than poor seed.

RAY GRIFFITHS ELEVATOR
Muleshoe, Texas

* 5 * * S s /
A W -

The amazingly washable Wall Finish
® the kids I'nsmselves can h.'do their dirty work . . . 
whisk a way finger smudges, dirt, p, ecru a •. <r. i. . $r.!~she* 
v/ith soap and wa r It's easy w!r n >. c >ri.is era p ed 
with this amazingly washable voii fiirsh 
Perfect for kitchens,bathrooms,stairways, narscrios, r ...na
tion rooms, woociv ork radiators. Twelve Q U A .1 T 
beautiful tints Ask for our bcok of decora- " 
ting ideas, the HOM E DECORATOR t's free. $ 1.00

HIGGINBOTKAM-BARTLETT CO
CLARENCE G r 'v s . Manager
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THE STATE OF TEXAS
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OP 
BAILEY COUNTY. TEXAS. MAY 
TERM. A D. 1937.

TO THE SHERIFF OR ANY CON
STABLE OF BAILEY COUNTY 
GREETINO:

YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED, 
that you summon, by making publica
tion of this citation in some newspaper
§ubllshed in the County of Bailey, 

tate of Texas, If there be a newspa
per published in said county (But if

AMERICANS WEAR GLASSES
Spectacles are worn by 34,000,000 out 

o f the 90,000,000 people in the United 
States who have defective eyes

At the age of 40 nearly half the pop
ulation has defective vision. At the 
age of 70 only 5 per cent have reason
ably normal eyes.

Outdoor workers are likely to have 
better vision, but 53 per cent of office

/

not, then in the nearest county where workers and 75 per cent of workers in 
a newspaper is published), for Four close-vision trades as the garment in-
S 5 5 ed S VJ i S “  PreVi0US l°  thC r6‘  dustrv' have ln'Paired eyesight.

Mrs. G. E Mickle and husband Joe j By the time people reach the age of 
J. Mickle whose residences are un- twenty, 1 out of 5 is near-sighted.
known, R. R. Richter, Harry J W. Nie- i _______ ___________
haus, William E. Chapman, George J . , . f K lhpThomassen and wife Sarah Thomassen, A good measuie of a person is the
F. F. MeElhlnnt V. Henry McDonnell, j distance he can walk in the second 
Ely-Walker Dry Goods Company. In- I mile, 
ternational Shoe Company, Tootle-1
Campbell Dry Ooods Company. T r e o ----------------------------------------------------------
Company, H. Seigfreid A- Sons Inc.. G. 'Company vs. Carter Thompson. Et Al.

Company, Jackson Corset Company, 
all non-residents of the State of Texas, 
and The Unknown Stockholders of 
the Northwestern Steel & Iron Works,

.... ___ the 5th day of April 1937,
levy on certain Real Estate, situated in 
Bailey County, Texas, described as fol
lows, to-wit:

a defunct corporation, and the un- The Southeast One Quarter (SE1, > 
known heirs of such unknown stock- of Section Forty-Eight (48) in Block
holders, whose names and residences 
are unknown.

TO BE AND APPEAR before the 
Honorable District Court of Bailey 
County, Texas, at the next regular 
term thereof, to be holden in the 
County of Bailey, at the courthouse 
thereof, in the town of Muleshoe, on 
the First Monday in May, A. D. 1937, 
the same being the Third day of May, 
A. D. 1937, then and there to answer 
the petition of E. R. Hart, filed in 
said court on the 30th day of March, 
A. D 1937, in a suit Numbered on 
the Docket of said Court, No. 1104, 
wherein E. R. Hart is plaintiff and

S. T. Harrison. T. M. Harrison. Mrs. 
Addie Neal Clower. a widow, Mrs. G.
E. Mickle and husband Joe J. Mickle, 
R R. Richter. Harry J. W. Ntehaus, 
William E. Chapman, George J. Thom
assen and wife Sarah Thomassen, F.
F. McElhinney, Henry McDonnell, Ely- 
Walker Dry Goods Company, Interna
tional Shoe Company, Tootle-Camp- 
bell Dry Goods Company. Treo Com
pany, H Selgfried & Sons Inc., G. H. & 
E. Freydberg Inc.. M W. Hodklns Com
pany, Oregon City Manufacturing 
Company, Jackson Corset Company, 
The unknown Stockholders of the 
Northwestern Steel & Iron Works, a 
defunct corporation, and the unknown 
heirs of such unknown stockholders, 
whose names and residences are un
known, are defendants.

The nature of the plaintiff's demand 
being as follows, to-wit: Suit of Tres
pass to try title, alleging in substance 
that plaintiff was on the 1st day of 
March. A. D. 1937. lawfully seized and 
possessed of the following described 
land and premises, situated in Bailey 
County, Texas, holding and claiming 
the same in fee simple, to-wit: All of 
the North One-Half ( N' -)  of Section 
Number Thirty-Three <33>, Block "B." 
Melvin. Blum <fc Blum Survey. Bailey 
County. Texas, containing 320 acres of

. ___  a Feme sole, Davis Thomp-
ii. a single man. Melissie Thompson, 

_ feme sole, Roger Glenn Thompson, 
a minor, O. S. Thompson and H. G. 
Thompson, and that on the First Tues
day in May 1937, the same being the 
4th day of said month, at the Court 
House door of Bailey County, in the 
town of Muleshoe, Texas, between the 
hours of 10:00 A. M. and 4:00 P. M. by 
virtue of said levy and said Order of 
Sale, I will sell said above described 
Real Estate at public vendue, for cash, 
to the highest bidder, as the property 
of said Carter Thompson, Eula E. 
Thompson, Davis Thompson. Melissie 
Thompson, Roger Glenn Thompson, 
O. S. Thompson, and H. G. Thompson.

And in compliance with law, I give 
this notice by publication, in the Eng
lish language, once a week for three 
consecutive weeks immediately preced
ing said day of sale, in the Muleshoe 
Journal, a newspaper published in 
Bailey county.

Witness my hand, this the 5th day of 
April, 1937.

JIM COOK, Sheriff, Bailey County, 
Texas.
Publ. April 8, 15, 22, 1937.

DYNAMITE AND OIL

NO. 1097
JOSEPHINE SCOTT. INDIVIDUAL- 

i LY AND AS INDEPENDENT EXE- 
• CUTRIX OF THE ESTATE OF A. J. 
: SCOTT DECEASED. VS. W. P SCOTT 
f STATE OF TEXAS.
I COUNTY OF BAILEY,

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF 
BAILEY COUNTY. TEXAS 

NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL ES- 
t TATE UNDER EXECUTION, 
i WHEREAS, by virtue of an order of 
' sale issued out of the District Court of 
' Bailey County. Texas, on a judgement 

- - - - - -  I rendered in said Court on the 18th day
-------  That on the day and year last of December, A. D. 1936, in favor of
aforesaid defendants unlawfully enter- j Josephine Scott, individually and as 
ed upon said premises and ejected i Independent Executrix of the Estate 
plaintiff therefrom, and unlawfully of A. J. Scott, deceased and against 
withholds from him ti e possession j W. P. Scott, No. 1007, on the Docket 
thereof, to his damage. Plaintiff prays i of said court, I did on the 6th day of 

'fo r  Judgment for title and possession ; April, A. D. 1937 at 5 o'clock P. M. 
,.f said above described land and prem- levy upon the following described tract 

j of land situated in the County of 
u i Bailey, State of Texas ‘ J *■*’

__________________________________„.is to the said W. P. Scott, „  ........
writ, with your return thereon, show- | The East One-Half of the South
ing how you have executed the same. I west Quarter of Section Number 

WITNESS. J. J. Williams, Clerk of Twenty-Three in Block “ Y” of the W. 
the District Court of Bailey County. D. and F. W. Johnson Subdivision. 
Texas. I Bailey County. Texas, said tract con-

GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AND;...sting of eighty acres of land;
SEAL OF SAID DISTRICT COURT i and on the 4th day of May, A. D. 1937. 
OF BAILEY COUNTY, TEXAS, AT being the first Tuesday of said month, 
MULESHOE. TEXAS. THIS 30TH between the hours of 10 o'clock A. * '
DAY OF MARCH. A. D. 1937.
(SEAL)

J. J. WILLIAMS, Clerk of the Dis
trict Court c f Bailey County, Texas. 
Apr. 1, 8, 15. 22, 1937̂

THE STATE OF TEXAS.
To the Sheriff or any Constable of 

Pailey County—Greetin',.: YOU ARE 
HEREBY COMMANDED. That you 
summon by making Publication of 
this Citation in some newspaper pub
lished in the County of Bailey if there 
be a newspaper published therein, but 
if not, then in the nearest County 
where a newspaper is published, once 
in each week lor four consecutive 
weeks previous to the return day here
of, Mrs. Eula Bell Dansby and her hus
band. whose name is unknown, and 
the heirs of Mrs. Eula Bell Dansby; 
Grace Hagins and her husband, whose 
name is unknown, and the heirs of 
Grace Hagins, and Bernie Hagins and 
the heirs of Bernie Hagins whose resi
dences are unknown, to be and appear 
before the Hon. District Court, at the 
next regular term thereof, to be holden 
in the County of Bailey on the third 
day of May, 1936 at the Court House 
thereof in Muleshoe. then and there to 
answer a petition filed in said Court, 

i the 27th day of March. A. D. 1937, 
a suit numbered on the docket of 

.id Court No. 1103, wherein Charles 
Malone. Jr. is plaintiff and Mrs Eula 
Bell Dansby and her husband, whose 
inme is unknown, and the heirs of 
trs. Eula Bell Dansby; Grace Hagins 
nd her husband, whose name is un

known, and the heirs of Grace Hagins. 
and Bernie Hagins and the heirs of 
Bernie Hagins arc defendants. The na
ture of the plaintiff's demand being as 

■fc'lJtts, to-wit:
Suit in trespass to try title, plaln-

.o. 189 of Ector County School Lands 
In Bailey County, Texas, having c 
tulred the same from Ector County, _ 
political subdivision of the State of 
Texas, on January 6th, 1936. 
Ector County having acquired such 
land from the State by grant for school 
purposes; alleging that the defendants 
unlawfully entered upon said premises 
and dispossessed him thereof and 
withholds su ' 
lng for title 
of suit.

HEREIN FAIL NOT, And have you 
before said Court, on the said first day 
of the next term thereof, this Writ 
with your endorsement thereon, show
ing how you have executed the same.

Given under my hand and seal of 
said Court, at office in Muleshoe. this 
the 27th day of March, A D. 1937.

J J. WILLIAMS. Clerk District 
Court, .Bailey County. Texas.

SHERIFF'S SALE 
STATE OF TEXAS,
COUNTY OF BAILEY,

Notice is hereby given that by virtue 
)f a said Order of Sale issued out of 
he Honorable District Court of Beil 
bounty, on the 27th day of March 1937, 
hv Barney 8issom district clerk of said 

■urt, for the sum of Two Thousand 
le Hundred Eighty Five and 91-100 
lars and cost of suit, under a Judg- 
* In favor of McCelvey Loan and 

vent Company In a certain 
said Court No. 22,096 and styl- 
lvey Loan and

and 4 o'clock P. M on said day at 
the Court House door o f  said County 
I will offer for sale and sell at public 
auction for cash all the right, title, and 
interest of the said W. P. Scott in and 
to said property.

DATED at Muleshoe. this the 6th 
day of April, A. D. 1937.

JIM COOK. Sheriff of Bailey Count-
ty, Texas.
By M. G Bass. Deputy.
Publ. April 8, 15, 22, 1937.

REAP 
BIG INJUN
Nets? Hasp Hof

Waisr

have hot water, always 
on tap-not just every 

now and then when you've remem
bered to light the heater or fire 
the burner. Why be without this 
--•iccless convenience? The Self-Ac
tion Gao Water Heater costs little 
to own and use. Come In today. 
We'll be glad to give you facts on 
its economy.

WelKxasGa&C*

Atchison, Kans.—Trapped in the 
i-rushetl cab of their truck and 
flowered with ignited gasoline, two 
drivers were burned to death, when 
colliding with another transport 
loaded with dynumito five miles 
southwest of here. What is left of 
it, after the fire, is in the fore- 
cround of the picture.

It is such disasters as this, en

dangering the lives of the moto 
ing public generally, that induce 
the National Safety Council to co: 
sider rigid legislative measures to 
safety. This includes maximu: 
hours of service by drivers, inspe- 
tion of the vehicle, particularly a- 
to the carrying capacity of the bo(i> 
in relation to the chassis, inspect!' 
of brakes, lights and tires.

RESULT OF OVERLOADING

Kansas City. Mo.—leaden with 
pverloadcd tonnage of steel, here is 
what happened to the highway of 
an outer-belt road leading into Kan
sas City. The right rear wheel 
cannot be seen as it is completely 
submerged in the concrete slab.

So many highway accidents have 
occurred in this state and the need 
lor data which may be used as 
basis .for determining the special 
road costs incurred by trucks is

great that state highway depart 
ments are now conducting surveys 
in several states to determine a fait 
charge against the trucks for the 
use of highways. While thousands 
of motor trucks daily bring about 
destruction of highways shown in 
the above illtistralion, it is pointed 
out that pleasure cars and light 
farm and delivery trucks stand an 
unjustifiable share of costs of high 
way upkeep.

ONE TRUCK’ S WILD RIDE

Kansas City, Kans. — A 15-ton 
truck on a wild rampage finall; 
came to a stop at this hardware 
store. A part of the damaged wail 
of the building rests on the truck, 
which cannot be removed until 
workmen brace the structure sc

Blue' green is the color of this 
chic woolen ensemble. Its very 
short jacket has tuxedo revers of 
black Persian and its simple dress 
is made with an adjustable scarf 
neckline. The unusual belt with the 
entwined horns effect is of black 
calf.

RY THIS TRICK

I Brownwood Program 
| For WTCC Is Ready 

10,000 Are Expected % % %
] Brownwood, April 12.—Elaborate
preparations are being made for the 
nineteenth annual convention of the 
West Texas Chamber of Commerce to 
be held here May 10. 11 and 12.

Brownwood Chamber of Commerce 
already has appointed the convention 
steering committee and committee 
chairmen. Jed Rix, assistant WTCC 
manager, has opened oenvention head
quarters in Hotel Brownwood.

An attendance of at least 10,000 peo
ple is expected. Hotel reservations are 
being received dally.

WhaVs Happening In 
Washington And Other 
Cities Of Importance

The House division of Congress last 
Friday suddenly decided to table the 
sit-down strike bill without voting on
it.

The Shell Union OirCo'~1in its re
port for 1936 Just released, says its

consolidated net income was $22,494,364, 
the largest earnings for the -past 10
years.

The Florida grapelruit crop this year
is reported six million boxes above

__________ _____ normal, or a total of 17,500,000 boxes,
General outline of the program has each box holding approximately two 

been completed, but a number of de- jbushels-

u rn T ™  0Ut , The A total 5&S^7 has~~been allot-
£ £ £  on T u X  arfd W e d n X  *  by lh° * Ural Electriflcation admln‘
momings.

In addition to the general assemb
lies, four group conferences will be held 
"Soil Conservation and Flood Preven

tion,” general theme of the entire con
vention, will be topic of discussion at 
one of the conferences. Subject of an
other one of the conferences will be 
Oil and Gas Development In West 

Texas.”
Two luncheons for WTCC directors, 

who are expected to attend from all af
filiated cities and towns, will be held, 
one on Monday and the other on Tues
day. The directors will hear reports 
from the convention work committee 
and vote on proposals and resolutions 
received.

A luncheon for newspapermen and 
Chamber of Commerce secretaries will 
' s held Tuesday, May 11.

Ttvo outstanding shows, for which 
talent already is being secured, will be 
presented under the direction of Dr. 
Mollie W. Armstrong, Brownwood. The 
shows will be highlights of the Monday 
and Tuesday night programs of the 
convention.

Governor James V. Allred and Col. 
Ernest O. Thompson, member of the 
Texas Railroad Commission, have ac
cepted invitations to speak during the 
convention. Other speakers of national 
prominence will appear on each pro
gram during the three-day session.

Presidents as Latin Scholars
Taft, Coolidge and Hoover were 

good Latin scholars, but not lin
guists in modern languages.

istratlon for construction work in 42 
states. More than 180,000 farms will be
serviced from this fund.

'big family" decree issued in Rus
sia last June is bearing fruit, births o f 
the first three months of the year to
taling 32,632 compared with 18,246 for 
the same period in 1936.

Senator Robinson, Arkansas, says re
lief funds this year are likely to be 
cut down so money may be used for 
other purposes. He declared there will 
be no new taxes this year.

Members of the Workers Alliance 
have made an appeal to Harry L. Hop
kins WPA administrator for a 20 per 
cent wage increase which was promptly 
disapproved. He also refused to ap
prove a $4,000,000 re li« bill for next 
year.

MULESHOE WINS IN TENNIS
“W .  %

Tuesday afternoon the tennis teams 
of Muleshoe High school motored to 
Farwell to play match games with 
players of the High school there.

Players from here and their winnings 
are as follows: Mary Htester Glaze, 
girls singles, who won; Irma Willis and 
Betty Ruth Moeller, girls doubles, and 
won; Weldon Brooks Winn, boys 
singles and he won; Clifton Griffiths 
and Charles Alsup played boys doubles, 
but they were defeated.

Friday of this week they will com
pete in the District Interschcolastic 
League meeting at Lubbock.

wall will not collapse.
Such destruction of property, par 

ticuiarly by irresponsible itinerant 
truckers, is the reason why safety 
eouncila nationwide are seeking 
more stringent laws thoroughly 
regulating motor transports.

THE HINDU RICE MYSTERY

HERE is a trick in which the ma
gician duplicates one of the 

celebrated mysteries of the Hindu 
fakirs. A small bowl, a bag of rice 
and a table knife are the items 
used.

The magician fills the bowl with 
rice. He takes the knife, thrusts its 
blade deep into the rice grains; 
then raises the knife by the handle.

In uncanny fashion, the bowl of 
rice comes up with the knife blade 
and remains suspended until the 
magician grips the bowl with his 
left hand and removes the knife 
with his right.

The whole secret lies in the shape 
of the bowl. It must be of a type 
which bulges at the sides with a 
narrow mouth. Ip this type of bowl, 
the knife forces rice to the sides 
and the tight grains cause sufficient 
pressure to raise bowl and all when 
the knife is lifted.

PAPER STOCK PRICES 
GOING HIGHER! -

INCREASED COST OF RAW
MATERIALS MAY AFFECT 

PRICES
Business Men Should 
Place Orders Early 
Before Advance In 
Prices Necessary

During the past two months paper 
stock of all kinds has advanced from 20 to 
35 per cent, and present indications are for 
still higher prices. A leading paper house 
has sent out the fallowing letter of warn
ing:

"At this time last year, sulphite pulp was costing paper
manufacturers $37 50 per ton against a cost today of $85.00
per ton, with some mills offering to pay a bonus of $5.00
per ton for additional pulp.”

This means advances of 100 per cent 
for paper stock may soon be in order, while 
the average advance will be around 30 per 
cent.

WHY THE INCREASE
Chemicals and pulp, used in paper 

manufacture are also largely used in man
ufacture of rayon, gun-cotton and other 
war materials. Many foreign countries are 
keeping at home and using these materials. 
Home demand plus tariff levies in Ameri
ca have virtually cut o ff all importations 
of chemicals and paper, to this conutry. Ad
vance in all costs, including labor, are re
sponsible for increased prices of paper.

It is suggested that business concrns 
soon needing printing of any kind place 
their orders NOW, thus saving on future 
rising costs which seem inevitable.

THE MULESHOE JOURNAL
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“ OUR SERVICE”
IS S W A Y

PROTECTION
for your pocket book 

GENUINE CHEVROLET SERVICE
CHEVROLET TRAINED MECHANICS 

CHEVROLET-DESIGNED TOOLS 
GENUINE CHEVROLET PARTS 

CHEVROLET'S LOW SERVICE PRICES 
"OUR OWN" SQUARE-DEAL POLICIES

VALLEY MOTOR COMPANY
CHEVROLET SALES AND SERVICE

Muleshoe, Texas

NEGRO GUILTY OF SHERIFF
DEATH IN LAMB COUNTY 

S S S
(Continued tram page one)

torney E. A. Bills, Littlefield, and J A 
dowdy, Olton had been appointed by 
Judge C. D. Russell to defend the ne
gro. Following the Jury verdict, the 
negro was returned to the Lubbock 
county jail where he was held until 
Monday of this week to be returned

General News Over 
Texas And Adjoining 
States For The Week

V  % %
Dallas city manager reports parking 

meters in that city produce an aver
age monthly Income of $10,000.

Guaranty Abstract 
Company

Muleshoe, Texas 
Bailey County Land TiUes 

C. P. McCollough, Proprietor
Mrs. Bonnie Isaacs, Manager

J. D. THOMAS
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Abstracts, Farm Loans 
Office in Court House 

FARWELL. TEXAS

DR. J. R. DEN HOF 
Optometrist

b e t t e r  v is io n  w i t h
COMFORT

1M W. 4th St, Clovis N. M.

PROGRESS TTT CLUB MEET
1.  S ' .

The TTT club met with Mrs. Gaston 
'April 6. There were 21 members and

ae visitor present.
Miss Alma Stewart gave a very in

teresting talk on meal planning. A 
[reading was given by Miss Ada Hogan.

Several games were enjoyed.
Delicious refreshments of ice box 

pudding and coffee were served. The 
next meeting will be with Mrs. Long. 
April 20—Reporter.

BITTEN BY BLACK WIDOW
/. L. Wilkinson was bitten on the 

right hand between two fingers last 
Friday by a Black Widow spider.

He suffered considerable pain; but 
there was very little swelling. A local 
physician was called and administered 

antidote. He is reported recovering 
nicely.

Cecil H. Tate
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

Office in Court House 
Phone 52

MULESHOE, TEXAS

Dr. A. E. Lewis
D E N T I S T  

X-Ray Diagnosis
Office Upstairs over Western Drug 

Muleshoe, Texas

A. R. Matthews, M. D.

PHYSICIAN
—and— 

SURGEON
Office Over Western Drug Store 

MULESHOE. TEXAS

Send Your 

Abstract Work
— To The —

Muleshoe Abstract 
Company 

• •
A. P. STONE, Prop.
MULESHOE, TEXAS

Agent for Warren Addition

the almost extinct crafts of leather- 
I to Olton for sentence pronouncement, j tanning and syrup-making, adding 
It is reported his attorneys may make 1 *200.000 to their incomes from such.
motion for new trail; but if such is ------------♦ ♦ -----------
denied the black will be promptly I There are now 580 schools in Texas 
transferred to a death cell in state teaching vocational agriculture to 19,- 
penitentlary. Later, motion for new 293 youths, while 11,000 adults attend 
trial was duly made, decision of night classes in such schools.
judge to be given next week. ------------♦ ♦ ------------

The gase was given to the jury early j Hal Wrigght, Buna. Newton Co., has 
in the afternoon after the forenoon pecan treess on his place 100 years old, 
had been devoted to hearing testimony Planted by his great-grandfather who 

jfor the prosecution and defense, the settled the place.
'delivery of the court's charge and the . —  - — 0 ~  .  .
start of argument by attorneys. Joseph F Knapiq' 65' San Ant0nl0'

The state had announced Friday af- has Just retired after traveUn« 400000 
ternoon that it rested and the defense mlles during 30 years as a mail car‘  
examined one witness, but next mom- *4er ln that v*c*nlty- 
ing Judge Russell gave District Attor- Effort „  being ^ d e  through clrcu- 
ney Charles H. Dean permission to re- lated petition to oust D. P. Trent head 
sume the lntroduc on of prosecution of the Resettlement administration at 
testimony. Practically all the state's Dallas
testimony Saturday was designed to I ________m m________
plug the one hope the negro held of Hockley county last week received 
escaping the chair—on the theory that $233,000 government agricultural 
he was so intoxicated that he did not ^checks. Lamb county receiving about 
know what he was doing. The Jury was $80,000. 
not permitted to consider that defense

take steps to halt the sale of babies ln 
Texas, which is said becoming com
mon among foundling homes where 
babes are left for adoption of child
less parents. Rep. Ben O'Neal proposes 
a bill prohibiting marketing of babies 
under 15 years of age, claiming many 
are sold at from $15 to $50, while it is 

Reported many movie actresses and 
. _  , . . . other wealthy people have paid as

,Fa= t  J ^ e r -  high as from $500 to *1,000 to get a““  a moe. ex .nr . era n - for adoption.

PEERLESS PUMPS
J. L. GREGORY, Agent
R. C. IRETON. Driller

MULESHOE. Route 2

Head Stopped Up?
Why suffer! Gel a package oi BKOWN’S 
NOS-OPEN, the TWO-WAY RELIEF 
andBREATHE FREELY within20 MIN. 
UTES or your money back. Price $1.00 at 

WESTERN DRUG CC.

in arriving at a verdict of guilt or in
nocence, but it was allowed for consid
eration in fixing punishment, if the 
urors so chose.

Prosecution witnesses called first 
[were, in the order, William Gordon, a 
[negro; Constable Tom Matthews of 
Littlefield, who arrested Kelly after the 
fatal shooting; and J. T. Spleights, of 
Littlefield, companion of Matthews 

[when the arrest was made. Sheriff Abel 
of Lubbock was the last defense witness 
after Kelly had testified.

Gordon's Story Not Heard 
cas while attempting to arrest 

[Kelly for having threatened Gordon 
that Sheriff Loyd was shot down. 

[Technicalities barring Gordon's testi
mony were upheld by Judge Russell

More than 100 Texans left last week 
i a sepcial train for Washington to 

protest against President Roosevelt's 
Supreme court reorganization plan.

Mrs. Ralph E. Smith, Port Arthur, 
as a rose bush 26 years old. It is 16 

feet high and 18 feet in diameter. Peo
ple from all over the U. S. have been 
attracted to it.

The University of Texas has assets 
totaling $56,613,249 in the Austin main 
university and the Galveston medical 
branch, according to an audit recently 
made.

"MY SKIN WAS FULL OF
PIMPLES AND BLEMISHES”

Says Verna Schlepp: "Since using 
Adlerika the pimples are gone. My 
skin is smooth and glows with health.” 
Adlerika washes BOTH bowels, rids 
you of poisons that aggravate 
complexion. Western Drug Co.

Mrs. Emline LaShappelle, 92, a citi
zen of San Antonio for the past 85 

[years, has recently applied for citlaen- 
which prevented the negro from telling ship papers. She is a native of Ger- 
his story. many.

Constable Matthews said that Kelly, | ------------------------------
when arrested, recalled that he had j Kennets Tropser, Lipscomb county, 
"shot a white man.” The constable re- [owns a cow that has given birth‘ to 
lated also that he discovered the ne- four sets of twin calves consecutively, 
gro's left forearm had been shattered All were normal and had a different 

bullet and that the man still car- [sire.
ried the death weapon in his righthand ------------♦ ♦ ------------
pocket. Texas has 286,000 tenant farmers.

Spleights testimony corroborated :comprising °ne-tenth of the nation's1 
that of the constable and went some- I total- Yet has seven and three-quart:r 
what further. He said that he first mllllon acres ° f undeveloped farm land 
sighted Kelly, and that he halted a jwlthin its borders.

t  r  tm" 1L*UhSn>|:
with hi. chief .h e n  U," s h o T 'w m ' 20 «> M 11

The U. S. Supreme court last Mon
day upheld constitutionality of the 
Wagrer labor relations act when ap
plied to interstate commerce.

President Wm. Green of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor has demanded
a federal works program to provide at
least 3.000.0000 Jobs for the unemploy
ed during the 1937-38 fiscal year.

The Irish Free State's standard of
fineness fer gold is 14 karats.

» - »  • *

red blood corpu.cles

{" l  And not Oldr  ^  „ha,{ 
those who ... • overwork* 
sick" br T o V u c k o I « « c is e  
^nr°n reduced the iron content

s A - t a j ’S T S

BUY IT AT
DAMRON’S DRUG 

STORE
Muleshoe, Texas

TO MY FRIENDS
Of ti e Muleshoe Trade Territory

I wish to thank each and veryone
of you for your patronage ln the 
past years, and am asking the same
in the future.

I also wish to advise that I have
cut the price of my Tractor Guide 
within the reach of everyone.

PRICE COMPLETE S30.00 
Guaranteed to h Id the Tractor

Weed Knife Attachments for your 
Tractor-Lister. All makes of Listers 
and Lister Shares. Call on us! *

A. C. GREEN
Texico, • New Mexico

LIST YOUR

LAND
—FOR—

OIL LEASING' 
AND ROYALTIES

We have—

Some Bargains in 
Land for Sale

Some Bargains in Land for sale 
in the Shallow Water belt at at
tractive prices and on easy terms.

C O O K ' S

D I A M O N D S
WATCHES 

Expert Repairing

J. R. NELSON
JEWELER

CLOVIS, N. M.

Lubbock
Sanitarium & Clinic
Medical, 8urgical and Diagnostic

General Surgery 
Dr. J. T. Krueger 
Dr. J. H. Stiles 
Dr. Henrie E. Mast 

Eye. Ear, Nose A Throat 
Dr. J. T. Hutchinson 
Dr. Ben B. Hutchinson 
Dr. E. M. Blake 

Infants A Children 
Dr. M. C. Overton 
Dr. Arthur Jenkins 

General Medicine 
Dr. J. P. Lattimore 
Dr. H. C. Maxwell 

Obstetrics 
Dr. O. R. Hand 

Internal Medicine 
Dr. R. H. McCarty 
X-Ray A Laboratory 
Dr. James D. Wilson 

Resident
Dr. J. K. Richardson

C. E. Hunt
Superintendent

J. H. Felton
Business Mgr.

RAY AND RADIUM
»CAL LABORATORY 

NURSING

C. V. STEED
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

All arrangements carefully handled. 
Ambulance Service anywhere 

very reasonable.
Phone 47, Muleshoe, or 14, Clovis

fired, broke down on the witness stand j1*6 empl0yed'
in giving testimony. The senate last” week overrode Gov. 1
, The high spot of Saturday s proceed-[Anred s veto of a measure remitting

bad I ngs was reached when Kelly took the I taxes to Harris county, intimating 
Adv. !stand' testifying clearly and made a [there was getting to be entirely too
___ [good witness for himself. He related much of this county tax remittance.

i that he was reared in East Texas but ____________________
had spent the last several years in | The Oklahoma legislature has appro- 

iWest Texas, the last four at Littlefield, priated $35,000 for a statue of the 
His only work during that time, he late Will Rogers to be placed in the 

:said, has been occasional Jobs. National Statuary hall at Washington,
j He testified that he began drinking D. C.
early on the day of the slaying, first! ------------♦ ♦ ------------
consuming a pint of whiskey and then I A committee has been appointed in 
half a gallon of choc beer. He still was the Texas House legislature to investi- 
drinking beer, he said, when he "pass- 8ate at least 17 alleSed violations of 
ed out,” and he insisted that he re- [state laws bY employees and depart- 
membered nothing from that time un- ment heads.
til he awakened in the Lubbock county | „  . ----- T— ----------- j
jail the following day to be told th a t! ° ne lmportf " t ctcr°p pr°duced n 
the sheriff then was at the point of ’Jaok 'county' ‘ hls state. is that ,of pe ‘  
death in a Lubbock hospital. The j»fied wood. One mans yard fence is 
sheriff died the following day. composed o such stone posts, with

The district attorney was assisted in 110018 p!alnly V,sible where the limbS 
the prosecution by J. R. Hall, Lamb |once grew; 
county attorney, and Mead Griffin of

B U T  C H E C K S  N O W  J
EGGS RECEIVED FOR CUSTOM HATCHING ON WEDNESDAYS 

AND SATURDAYS, AT SH CENTS PER EGG 
Liberal discount allov.ed on all orders for Baby Chicks 

booked three weeks in advance

MULESHOE HATCHERY
TY YOUNG. 

U V A W A V . W . V . W A V A V J
PROPRIETOR

.‘ . w s m w ;

I - , . - .  , ,, ----------------------i A big deposit of volcanic ash, basis
Plalnview, former district attorney. A. of many washing compounds, has been 
|C. Brigance was foreman of the Jury. dlsc0vered in the "lost river " bottoms

I)R. L. P. GIBBS
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON 

Office in Damron’s Drug Store 
Phone 36 Muleshoi

P A L A C E
T H E A T R E  

Muleshoe, Texas

Thursday night, April 15 
Eleanor Powell and James Stewart 

"BORN TO DANCE”

Friday and Saturday, April 16-17 
Jack Benny, Bob Burns and Martha 
Raye in—

•BIG BROADCAST OF 1937”

Sat night Prevue, Sunday and Mon
day. April 17, 18 and 19 

Barbara Stanwick and Joel MeCrea 
"BANJO ON MY KNEE"

Tuesday A Wednesday. April 20-21 
Jack Benny, in—

“COLLEGE HOLIDAY”

Now showing every

____ Big Spring. The pumiceous de-
I posit is in large hills and practically 
free from deleterious elements.

BENNETT HAS CAR STOLEN
Virgil Bennett, former Muleshoe cit

izen; but now living at Lockney, re ___________
ported to police last Thursday morn- I c l tizens of PortaleT and elsewhere ln 
ing that his 193G model Ford sedan Roosevelt conuty, N. M. have rolled up 
had been stolen while parked in fron. j a petition of approximately 500 signa- 
of the Hotel Clovis, at Clovis, N. M tUres. only 392 being required to vote 

The car was stolen about 11 o'clock |bonds for a proposed new court house 
[Wednesday night. It bore Texas li- ln that county.
cense and was equipped with white | _______ -------------------
[side-walled tires. ] Port Arthur has the only sub-court

It was located the next day by po-| house in Texas, it costing $227,350 
lice, being found in the sandhills [ Law provides such may be built in a 
south of Clovis, stripped of accessories j city other than the county seat when 
and abandoned about two and a half the city reaches a population of 50.000 
miles west of the Portales highway, j Jefferson is the only county in this
Clothing belonging to Bennett 
Paul Lawrence, also some blankets had 
been taken.

SENATOR NELSON SPEAKS HERE
[ State Senator G. H Nelson will de
liver the Commencement address be
fore the Senior class of Muleshoe High , ana mi inumcu mu.**. . .  ——
school here Friday evening May 21,'much like the White House at Wash-

state where such condition exists.

Dickens county now has a White 
House. The court house at Dickens 
built several years ago, has been com
pletely remodeled, enlarged by addl- 

[tion of several rooms, new roof added, 
and all painted white. Today it looks

according to a letter received last ington. 
Tuesday replying to an invitation from 

[Superintendent W. C. Cox.
Senator Nelson is a good public [ 

[speaker and school patrons and citi
zens may look forward to an intellec
tual treat on this occasion.

Prof. Cox stated the minister to de- 
[ liver the baccalaureate sermon had not 
yet been selected.

NEWS—FISH BITES MAN

PRAIRIE DI^'cHEN, W is -A r - 
:hio Mann cut a hole ln the Missis
sippi river ice and was scooping 
rnt fragments when a large garplke

The fish had taken a chunk out of

El Paso has Joined other towns 
throughout the nation ln protesting 

[regulations of New Mexico Port Of En
try laws. It is reported newspapers 
and auto clubs north and east are ad 
vising tourists to avoid New Mexico 
entirely because of fees charged trucks 
and cars passing through that state.

Great throngs crowded around the 
| First National Bank at Beaumont last 
Saturday, demanding 50 deputy sher- 

'iffs and policemen to clear the way 
, when $10,000,000 ln deposits was 

_ _ . transferred from the bank's old build-
bit his hand and held on until ing to vaults of the new one occupied 
Mann Jerked him out on the ice. [that day.

It U reported the Legislature may

CLEAN and W H ITEN  TEETH
with Calox, the Oxygen tooth powder which 
penetrates to the hidden crevices between the

TRY CALOX AT OUR EXPENSE
What Calox will do for your teeth is easily 
demonstrated by you in your own home at our 
expense. Simply fill in the coupon with your 
name and address and mail it to us. You will 
receive Mbsolutely free a test can o f  CA LO X 
TO O T H  PO W DER, the powder more and 
more people are using every day.

FREE TRIAL COUPON --------------------------------
McKesson & Robbins, Inc., Fairfield, Conn.
Seed me a 10 day trial of CALOX TOOTH POWDER at n
me. I will try it.
Name.._

0 ) I N E  F O R  L E S S
You can always save money on your 

Food Bills when you buy of Border— this 
saving means the entire family can “dine"  
for less.” Visit our store Saturday and ben
efit from these values.

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY
K. C. BAKING POWDER, 25 oz. can .18 
RAISINS, 2 pound package, .18
TOMATOES, 3 cans .25
PORK and BEANS, 2 cans _______ 15
COCOA, Mothers, 2 lb. can ___  .21
SALMON, pink, each .12
SARDINES, tall can .08

MARKET SPECIALS
BEEF ROAST, pound .14
BACON, sliced, lb. ______ JE8

STEAK. Round or Loin. lb. M
BOLOGNA. 2 pounds JS5

BORDER’S GROCERY
Muleshoe,

and MARKET
Texc

(


